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ABSTRACT
Agriculture sector has always been main development priority in economic
development in Indonesia. Dominancy wet rice farming issues made people in dryland
area is neglected. A better targeting of development interventions requires careful
investigation of household behaviors and rural institutions. This study focuses on what
constraints and possibilities in dryland area using sustainable livelihood framework.
This is a case study that conducted in Sei Gohong Village. Literature review and openended interview conducted to collect primary data. Data is consolidated in Excel and
descriptive statistics in SPSS is used. This resulted in analyses of local context,
livelihood resources, policies and institutions, and livelihood strategies of different
cluster of households. This research has identified 4 households clusters that all gain
physical capital since village situated close to two major cities in Central Kalimantan.
The closer land to housing, the more is possibility to develop on-farm activities as
evident in cluster 1. As a contrast and in spite have many lands; the further land from
settlement and more fragmented lands, the more likely is households investing on offfarm activities. Financial constraint to start and run activities is recognized in all 4
clusters. Limited technical knowledge is also recognized by households that depend on
on-farm and off farm with non-regular income. Theses suggested in supporting on-farm
or off-farm activities based on resources endowment, transforming financial support’s
system, and providing technical assistance instead of material support. This research is
not anticipated dominant diversification strategy in all clusters. Further research is
required on the how to adapt specific characters of rural households in formal financial
institutions, type of on off-farm activities to develop in different sites, and how each
stakeholder could working together to balance technical and material assistant.
Key words: On-farm, off-farm, livelihood resources, livelihood strategy.
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It is enrich knowledge and enhance understanding for not provide one type solutions,
but based on deeper understanding of various resources endowment in different
households.
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I. INTRODUCTION

1.1. Problem Background
Dryland covers about 40% of Earth’s land surface and serves as a place to live for
more than 38% of 6,5 billion world population (Bantilan et. al., 2006; Reynold et. al.,
2007). The dryland area characterized with low rainfall, between 400 mm to 1000
mm annually that unequally distributed, highly irregular and erratic. Growing crop
production becomes relatively difficult in these areas since it is mainly depends upon
intensity and frequency of rainfall. The crop production depending upon rainfall
technically called as dryland farming while agriculture activity in such area called
dryland agriculture, and the areas itself known as dryland (Reynold et. al., 2007).
Developments of dryland area are facings multitude difficulties and reflect the
problems in poverty reduction, which is resistant in rural areas. Some of issues related
to the constraints on water, land degradation, poor soil quality, lack of livelihood
resources, health and malnutrition, migration due to frequent droughts, poor
infrastructure, knowledge and less dissemination of appropriate technologies, and
effects of government policies and economic liberalization on the competitiveness of
dryland products (Anderson, 2004).
Bantilan et. al. (2006) confirmed that dryland agriculture in sub-Saharan Africa and
Asia continuously persevere with challenges which locking its possibility contribute to
combat poverty, maintain food security and achieve sustainable productivity growth.
Technological change and agricultural transformation identify as useful mechanism to
achieve sustainable agriculture and economic growth in the rainfed areas.
Agricultural transformation requires an understanding of people in dryland areas.
Most of the dryland people, especially in India, are subsistence arable and livestock
farmers who choose subsistent livelihood strategy to survive in the risky conditions.
Risk-reducing adaptive strategies have contributed to decision upon agricultural
technology, behavior and investments in innovations (Bantilan et. al., 2004). Enabling
dryland people require infrastructure investments, markets, institutions and policies.
This expected would improve food self-sufficient, economics revitalization and
sustainable productivity while maintain natural resources (Bantilan et. al., 2006).
UNDP (2007) identified some encourage sample of successful dryland development in
the southern USA, Mexico, Israel, Spain, Australia, South Africa and many other
places. Those success leaded by utilization of farmers skills and knowledge to
enhance dryland productive. The technical systems – both in the developed and the
developing countries- are based on application of local advantages of specific
characteristics of dryland areas (such as abundant of sunshine) and are achieved
through water and soil management, wind, protection, light shading and temperature
control, tolerant crop varieties, the introduction of suitable new crops and the use of
saline water etc. Governance systems that allow people with free possibility to
manage their resources and improve their lives are significant factors that contribute to
this success.
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Despite evident of the success dryland development, all the present time many of the
country's traditional dryland agro-ecosystems lack of studied and poorly understood
(UNDP, 2007). Poffenberger (1983) remark the reason of lacking research of
Indonesian dryland farming due to conceptualizing agricultural practices in the
Southeast Asian region. Most researches conducted in the 1950's, 60's, and 70's
focused either on wet rice or swidden cultivation.
Approximately 60 percent of 235 million of Indonesian population live in rural areas
where agriculture is the main source of livelihood (IFAD, nd). As a result, Indonesian
government has been prioritizing agricultural sector as main development priority and
one of important sectors that contribute in positive economic growth. Kasryno and
Suryana (1992) in Tanaya et. al. (2004) remarked agricultural significance to GDP and
non-oil export commodity income as well its contribution to occupy excess labor,
provide work and income for rural people. Gaspersz (2008) pointed out that this
sector increased steadily by 8.9% in 2007 compared to only 2.98% in 2006 whereas
the dominant contributor is plantation sector; oil palm and rubber.
Over the past decade the Indonesian government's over concerned to produce rice,
which made wet rice farming the dominant issues in the agricultural programs and
research. Several successful policies introduced into agriculture sector in the last
three decades in Indonesia (Tanaya, et. al. (2004). However, the results bring no
substantial impact in improving farmer conditions; in particular farmers in dryland
region has been poorer than who live in irrigated areas.
According to Pasandaraan et al (2004), one of the main problems in agricultural
development in Indonesia decline of accumulative agricultural land area about 0.4
percent/year during the last two decades (1980-2000). The situation worsening with
less available area for irrigation expansion, based on land suitability and water
availability. Growth opportunities in irrigated wetland areas are very slow, i.e. 0.2
percent/year, and its proportion is relatively small, i.e. 27 percent (2.59 million
hectare) in 2000. The main irrigated wetland which is located in Java, decrease from
60 percent (in 1985) to 52 percent (in 2000). Consequently, the need to improve the
productivity of rainfed areas is becoming more urgent.
Indonesia agriculture, especially outside Java Island, dominates by a rainfed
agriculture under which dryland agriculture is included. In dryland areas, variation in
amount and distribution of rainfall influence the crop production as well as socioeconomic conditions of farmers. However, suitable technology has potential to
increase dryland crop production greater than the corresponding increases in wet rice
yields using similar technological inputs (Poffenberger, 1983). Amien (nd) claimed
that in Kalimantan island, about 3.7 million ha are used for crops, whereas 1.1 million
ha for lowland crops, and 1.7 million ha for upland agriculture, and the rest being used
for agroforestry and plantations. Based on agro-ecological conditions, the agricultural
area has potential to expand. Kalimantan suggested has capacity to support 7.7 million
ha of plantations, 4.4 million ha of lowland agriculture and 4.7 million ha of upland
crops (BPS, 2000 in Amien, nd). In Central Kalimantan, total area harvested is
133.065 ha wetland paddy and 81.415 ha dryland paddy in 2009 (BPS, 2011).
A fundamental important of developments initiation has to be sustainable, not only
ecologically but also organizationally, socially and financially (FAO, 1993).
Increasingly, development planners and policymakers overlooked towards the dryland
regions to find suitable technologies, and appropriate strategies and policies designed
to stimulate productivity growth in rainfed areas (Bantilan et. al., 2006). Reorienting
10

public policies and a better targeting of development interventions to dryland farmers
are became urgent and demanding.
Agricultural economists typically recommend government interventions to apply
investments in new technology and infrastructure, including price-supports and
stabilization schemes, credit and input subsidies, and crop insurance (Roumasset, nd)
However, those policy recommendations are often based on various misconceptions
and misinterpretations about household behaviors and rural institutions.
Anderson (2004) highlighted the challenge of dryland development is to create an
enabling environment that help local people to improve their livelihoods become more
productive. Enabling environments could be conducted through various ways. Some
incentives may work in changing the conditions of economic activity or improving
market conditions for dryland producers. For example, the removal of trade barriers
that gained through international agreements, or economic reforms to improve terms
of trade. Other incentives may work through public investments in infrastructure
(schools, roads, communication, hospitals, clinics, water supply and sanitation) and
services (education and health, market information, access to loans and credit).

1.2. Problems Definition
Dryland area potentially plays dominant role in future agricultural production whereas
irrigated areas, mostly in Java Island, are being limited and declined in Indonesia.
Dryland area in Indonesia is shaping into many conditions due to great diversity of
environmental and social contexts throughout archipelago. However, problems and
possibilities in dryland area remain little studied and poorly understood. Therefore,
insights study should be conducted, in particular to understand specific local situation,
livelihood resources in different household, institutional process, and livelihood
strategies to cope in dryland area.
In Central Kalimantan, predominant issue in agricultural development occupy by wetfarming, peat land and other thematic topics, but not dryland agriculture. Appraisal
and knowledge are very limited on household situation and problems in dryland
agriculture. This leads into not well adapt specific features of dryland and local
contexts into development policies which is mostly still dominated by wetland
agriculture. Therefore, it is urgent to assess analyze situation and provide
recommendations which helps better planning to support developing of dryland area
in Central Kalimantan
Due to specific character of every site, a study case is proposed as a better way to get
deeper understanding of specific situations and impact of environment into various
livelihood strategies. Sei Gohong is chosen since this area has strong dryland
character and the land is sandy. Moreover, the two dominant ethnics in this village
provide interesting comparison on how specific ethnic deal with livelihood condition
and come up with specific strategy. In looking constraints and possibilities in dryland
area, households consider as three economics entity that would take rational decisions
over his consumption, labor and production. This idea which is framing in sustainable
livelihood framework provides finding of more than just economics dimensions of
constraints and possibilities in dryland area.
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1.3. Significance of the Study
The proposed frameworks and approaches use in this study, sustainable livelihood
framework, add significantly to limited literatures and knowledge to develop dryland
area, especially for Central Kalimantan-Indonesia. This study provides a detailed
qualitative and quantitative data as the research use in-depth discussion using semistructured interview during data collection. Different perspective from government
and Non-Governmental Organizations’ (NGO) has revealed more comprehensive
information of constraints and possibilities to develop dryland area. This study is also
considering social aspect such ethnic to learn different dependency and livelihood
strategy of local ethnic (Dayaknese) and other ethnics (Javanese) that live and rely on
dryland area.
The research provide support to decision makers in choosing appropriate strategies to
induce changes in political agenda that expected to have impact at household and at
regional level. Therefore, the conclusions and recommendations could be applicable
into bigger context in Indonesian dryland agriculture. The results and analysis would
be to find suggestion in improving dryland agriculture and to develop sustainable
livelihood in the dryland areas.

1.4. Research Objectives
General Objective:
This research aims to reveal problems and strategies to enable sustainable livelihoods
in the dryland area in Sei Gohong village-Central Kalimantan, Indonesia.
Specific Objectives:
1. To describe situations and trends that is shaping lives of people and different
households cluster in Sei Gohong.
2. To identify livelihood resources that are constraining or enabling households to
develop sustainable livelihoods in Sei Gohong area.
3. To highlight policies and institutional processes that allowed community
participate in the development planning in Sei Gohong
4. To analyze livelihood strategies of different households cluster in Sei Gohong.
5. To provide recommendations on supporting and improving development of
dryland agriculture as sustainable livelihood in Sei Gohong.
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2. THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK

2.1. Farm-Household Model
A household is no longer view as a one economics entity, but has three correlated
spheres to make joint decision upon consumption, production, and labor. In case of a
pure subsistence household, decisions upon these three elements made
simultaneously. Whenever no market exist, household consumption merely on what
they produce and depend alone with their own labor (Singh et al, 1986).
In most places, agricultural households characterized as semi-commercial farms that
allocate some of their product for sale and partly for consumption. Even in these
situations, decision making should be made simultaneously. Production decisions are
refer to price, labor allocation and consumption rely on both prices and income from
households production activities. Therefore, policies change regarding agricultural
activities would have influence production, consumption and labor supply in
households (Singh et. al, 1986).
The farm household model provides a framework for analyzing household behavior
that integrates these three decisions; the farm firm, the worker household, and the
consumer household. This model consists of a utility function, a production or profit
function, budget and time constraint (van den Berg, 2001). The early uses of this
model focused on farm price and a multitude of policy issues relating to agricultural
development (Taylor, 2002).
In the basic model developed by Singh et. al. (1986), for any production cycle, the
household objective is to maximize utility subject to cash income (budget) and time
constraint. This model is linked production and consumption decisions because
household is both a producer, choosing the allocation of labor and other inputs to
crop-production, and a consumer, choosing the allocation of income from farm profits
and labor sales to the consumption of commodities and services. Ligon (2008)
provided three assumptions for this basic model that household resource pooled,
efficient in allocations within household, and efficient in organization of production.
There are two separate steps to solve household problem; maximize farm profits and
choose a consumption-leisure allocation to maximize utility, given total income
(Ligon, 2008). Bardhan-Udry in Ligon (2008) assumed that the household derives
utility from the consumption and leisure of its members. In addition, land and labor
used in production of some numeraire good. Labor incorporated in the utility function,
since labor has both productive and consumptive aspects.
The budget constraint links to the net return, which derives from a production
function. However, budget constraint assumes to perform differently according the
market situation (Taylor, 2002). There is a time lag between production structure and
decision-making regarding consumption and the allocation of the labor. Therefore, in
the model the objective function is based on optimization the expected utility of
consumption subject to budget constraint. The utility function is determined through
analysis of household expenditure patterns.
Although early emphasis of the farm-household model is price policy, this model has
been developed and applied into various topics such as off-farm labor supply,
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technology policy, nutrition policy, downstream growth, labor supply, migration,
income distribution, savings and family planning (Taylor, 2002). Strauss (1984)
estimated the net benefits of family planning, by using household farm models to
study the cost-benefits of having one less family member when consumption, time
allocation and production decisions are modeled simultaneously. Kruseman (1995)
developed a farm household model using Linear Programming to analyze the effect of
price instruments in land use policy. Fafchamps (1993) estimated household model of
West African farmer on measuring flexibility in production and inter-temporal
substitutability in consumption.
According to Singh et. al. (1986), a complete analysis of agricultural household model
requires massive data of reasonable quality on each single household. The analyst
must have an extensive set of data on consumption expenditures (market purchased
and subsistence), labor supply (preferably categorized by sex), farm and off-farm
outputs, purchased and household-supplied variable inputs, fixed farm assets,
demographic features, and prices of consumption and production inputs, and wages. It
is obviously demanding very significant effort in time, human and capital resources.
Scoones (1998) criticized that agricultural economics and related research pay less
attention in the social structure and process to achieve sustainable livelihood. Taylor
(2002) pointed out the importance of existing agricultural household research to
moving beyond a microeconomic focus on households and analyzing householdfarms’ behavior in the context of both internal conflicts over resource use as well as
external market and nonmarket relationships in which agricultural households are
embedded. Jenning (2000) warned that with no awareness of social or political context
it is never certain if an intervention is warranted at all.
Governments in developing countries intervenes the agricultural sector through
pricing policies and through investment projects in public sector. Both of these
interventions expected to have a strong impact on production and incomes in
agricultural households (Singh et. al., 1986). Amien (nd) suggested that for dryland
agriculture sustainable depends not only on the condition of the physical environment,
but also on social and economic factors, infrastructure and government policy.
Therefore, Sustainable Livelihood (SL) framework uses to provide significant
magnitude to the study of institutions and organizations beyond microeconomics
analysis of households.

2.2. Sustainable Livelihood Framework
According to Chambers and Conway (1992) in Scoones (1998);
A livelihood comprises the capabilities, assets (both material and social
resources) and activities required for a means of living. A livelihood is
sustainable when it can cope with and recover from stresses and shocks,
maintain or enhance its capabilities and assets both now and in the future,
while not undermining the natural resources base
Sustainable livelihoods (SL) are gained through integrated different livelihood
resources (natural, economic, human and social capitals) in various livelihood
strategies such as agricultural intensification or extensification, livelihood
diversification and migration (Scoones, 1998). A sustainable livelihood approach
provides more diverse criteria which are important for people, not only material
14

concern, but such as self –esteem, security, happiness, stress, vulnerability, power,
exclusion (Chambers, 1989). DFiD depict different components of sustainable
livelihood framework as in Figure 1.
Figure 1. Sustainable Livelihood Framework
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Sustainable livelihoods framework is seeking to identify all relevant constraints, assets
and opportunities and looking the relationship between each other (Chambers, 1989).
This framework helps to organize factors that constraint or enhance livelihood
opportunities and shows how one to another related (Serrat, 2008). It provides a
coherent framework and structure for analysis, identifies gaps and ensures that links
are made between different issues and activities. This framework is also useful to
improve understanding of livelihoods and poverty, and development interventions
(DFiD, 2005).
Central to the framework is the analysis of the range of formal and informal
organisational and institutional factors that influence livelihood outcomes (Scoones,
1998). A central notion is that different households have different access livelihood
assets, which the sustainable livelihood approach aims to expand (DfiD, 2005). Based
on Schoones (1998) and DFiD (2005) the model developed using SL approach will
have main elements and analysis will address all of these to some degree.
a. Context. External condition that shaping people live and determine livelihood
activities and strategies.
b. Assets and capabilities (or capital). Livelihood resources that people possess or
have access which can be used to develop livelihood activities.
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c. Policies, institutions and processes (or transforming structures and processes).
Policies, legislation, organizations and institutions that determine households
access to assets and livelihood strategies.
d. Livelihood strategies. Rational choice made by people to utilize assets and
capabilities to improve livelihoods (income-generating activities, production,
consumption, processing, exchange).
e. Outcomes. Result of livelihood strategies which might lead to more income, more
sustainable livelihoods, improve welfare, reduced vulnerability, and more
sustainable use of natural resource.

2.2.1. Local Contexts, Conditions and Trends
Dryland agriculture considered as a venturesome activity. There are various
constraints such deficient water, many hazards such as insects, diseases, intensive
rains and drought which can destroy crops easily. People in dryland areas are often
resource-poor and these regions are usually receiving low priority on national and
regional resources allocation. There is much available technical knowledge for
planning and managing crop and livestock in dryland area. However, the most
difficult task is to develop strategies that appropriately integrated technology,
infrastructure, social and economic components (Bantilan et. al., 2006).
Data from village level studies (VLS) of International Crops Research Institute for the
Semi-Arid Tropics (ICRISAT) conducted since 1975, provides empirical evidence of
the vulnerability of the poor to various risks and shocks, as well as their diminished
capacity to access physical, financial and social resources and networks in the dryland
(Bantilan et. al., 2006).
DFiD (2005) distinguished vulnerability as ‘insecurity in well-being of individuals,
households, and communities when facing changes in their external environment.’
Vulnerability has two sides: an external side of shocks, seasonality, and critical trends;
and an internal side of no ability defense since lack of ability and means to cope with
the situations. Resilience to external shocks and stresses is an important factor in
livelihood sustainability. Scoones (1998) identified that the external dimension of
vulnerability or vulnerability context is a collection of external pressures that are a key
factor in many of the hardships faced by people who lived in dryland area.
The local context should be the starting point for analysis of sustainable livelihood.
a. Trends are long term and usually large scale. Trends could be in population,
resource acquisition and use, or conflict over resources, economics (national and
international), governance and politics, environment (climate change), technology.
b. Shocks include natural shocks (flood, drought, storm, pests, and diseases),
economic shocks (exchange rates, price), human health shocks (accident,
epidemics, and illnesses), conflict, and crop/livestock health shocks. These can
destroy assets directly or force people to dispose as part of coping strategies.
c. Seasonality express through seasonal shifts in production, prices, employment
opportunities, food availability, and health. These are some of the most difficult
situation to cope which is contribute into hardship of poor people.
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2.2.2. Livelihood Resources
Cleaver (1999) highlighted that there is significant evidence of resource and structural
constraints limited communities; those constraint are usually affecting most severely
on people who need development the most. Even though community appears well
motivated, well organized and dynamic; an inadequate livelihood resources provide
severe limitations to people in developing livelihood.
Scoones (1998) and Serrat (2008) stated that households often should make choice
and trade-off among livelihood resources. This might comprise one or several
livelihood resources as follow:
a. Human capital– including education, knowledge, skill, health, nutrition, physical
capability, ability to work, and capacity to adapt important for the successful
pursuit of different livelihood strategies.
b. Natural capital– consist of natural resources stocks (soil, land, river, lake, water,
air, forest, timber, forest products, wildlife, genetic resources, biodiversity, etc.)
and environmental services (pollution sinks, hydrological cycle, etc.) from which
resources flows and services useful for livelihood are derived.
c. Financial or economic capital–the capital base (saving, cash, debt, credit (formal,
informal), and other economic assets, salary, wage, pension, remittance, including
basic infrastructure and production equipment and technologies) which is essential
to pursue any livelihood strategy.
d. Social capital–including social resources (social relation, social claims, networks,
association, affiliations) that help people when pursuing different livelihood
strategies; networks and connections (kinship, patronage, or neighborhood),
leadership, joint action, relations of trust and mutual understanding, informal and
formal groups, common rules and sanctions, collective representation, shared
values and behaviors, mechanisms for participation in decision-making.
e. Physical capital-such infrastructure (road, transport, vehicles, building, shelter,
communication, energy, water supply and sanitation), equipment, tools and
technology for production, fertilizer, seed, pesticides, traditional technology).

2.2.3. Policies and Institutions
Livelihood strategies and outcomes depend not only on access to capital assets, but
also constrained with vulnerability situation. Moreover, the environment of structures
and processes has capacity to transforms them. Structures are including public and
private sector organization that design and implement policy and legislation, deliver
services; and perform other functions that affect livelihoods.
Processes comprise regulation, laws, policies, procedure, arrangements, agreements,
norms and practices that, in turn, determine structures operate. Processes are important
to almost every aspect of livelihoods. It has strong influence on interpersonal relation,
stimulate people to make better choices, grant or deny access to assets, and enable
people to convert asset into another type through markets. Process can systematically
restrict poor people and keeping them in certain livelihood frame, unless government
adopts pro-poor policies which filter down to legislation and less formal processes.
17

In general, the economic policies of developing countries in past years have had
negative effects on development in the dryland regions. Development strategies have
shifted resources away from dry land to irrigated production and from rural to urban
areas. Since dryland farmers are poorer and politically less influential, the effects of
agricultural policies fall disproportionately on them in spite of the fact that they are
often the primary producers of food crops.
Anderson (2004) highlight that dryland is also facing continuous challenge in political
agenda. In many countries there are few policies develop to adapt with unique feature
of dryland. In many jurisdictions, uniform national policies on rural development has
been lacked the possibility and flexibility to help people in particular area. At national
level, organizational structures or institutional are seldom arranged and designed
specifically to deal dryland communities. Setting up is only related to disaster
management and famine relief.
There is huge lacked of political commitment to rural development, especially in
dryland area. Many governments give first priority to national defence and security,
basic infrastructure, political reform and wet-farming. As a result, political attention
and the resources allocated to agriculture and land use management in the drylands
receive no sufficient proportion in developmental program and budget.
Bantilan et. al. (2006) remarked that the challenge is to provide an enabling
institutional environment and incentives which would accelerate agricultural growth
in dryland area. National and regional programs together with public and private
sectors participation are essential, given that small actions at individual level are
inadequate to reverse situation in dryland.
The critical challenges in dryland agriculture should be address through problembased and impact-driven strategies for agriculture. This has to be available through
effective delivery systems, strategic alliances and other supporting institutional
innovations (Anderson, 2004). Government should enable a supportive policy
environment whereas private sector can provide significant contribution in developing
dryland area. Private sector could lead in investments in agribusinesses, equipment,
machinery, tool, production input, and logistical support systems through various
market chains.
2.2.4. Livelihood Strategies and Outcomes
People who live in dryland area should deal mutual problems such low productivity of
dryland agriculture, structural poverty, water scarcity and degradation of productive
resources (land and biodiversity (Bantilan et. al., 2004). The challenge in dryland
development is to establish such environments that allow local people to improve their
livelihoods through more productive used of their resources (Bantilan et. al., 2006).
Livelihood strategies may consist of specific or joint activities in natural and nonnatural resource, off-farm activities, migration and remittances, pensions and grants,
decision on intensification or diversification, short-term versus long-term outcomes,
whereas some of those activities may compete labor and land allocation. Livelihood
outcomes can include more income, increased well-being, reduced vulnerability,
improved food security, more sustainable use of the natural resource base, and
recovered human dignity, between which there may again also be conflict.
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Sustainable Livelihood Analysis use to consider three main aspects of shock and
stresses in livelihood:
a. Hazard could has several and collateral impact on livelihood asset/capital. Several
example of hazard impact in various livelihood assets are as follow: hazards affect
human capital (injury, accident, unemployment, loss of life), natural capital
(floods or drought that ruin agricultural land), financial capital (loss of savings and
died of livestock asset), social capital (lose trust in social networks), physical
capital (loss of housing, tools).
b. The livelihood to reduce vulnerability and recover from hazard events can be
diverse. It is ranging from physical measures (building flood embankments,
strengthening houses) to social/organizational actions (establish local disaster
preparedness groups, consolidate social support networks,) and livelihood
diversification.
c. Institutions, policies and processes could provide protection against the impact of
shocks and development interventions such build up livelihood assets, microcredit, insurance, agricultural extension and organizational development projects).
The sustainable livelihood approach encourages looking at context and relationship
from various angles of problems and constraints. Further, this would enable a processoriented development. This approach provides multiple entry points to find solutions
and develops non-sectoral perspectives that assuming of heterogeneous community.
As the central of the approach are understanding institutions, then linking micro to
macro, and formal to informal. Therefore, this types of research needs a contextspecific approach, which allows local perspectives reveal in governmental policy.

2.3. Community Participation in Development
FAO (1993) stated that dryland development needs integrated approach and in depth
appraisal of physical resources. This requires collaborative planning and
implementation of dryland development which is following assessment of resources
and agriculture system. Most of dryland development projects draw on ambitious and
limited-time frame, plan and implement in top-down manner, and unconsidered local
characteristic and specific capacities.
Involving community and local leadership in development endeavor has been widely
recognize as essential part in development. Jenning (2000) point out that participation
is no longer a buzz word in development arena. It stated as precondition for any kind
development activities including in emergency relief, debt restructuring or technical
assistance. Among many definitions, participation refers to involvement by local
populations in the creation, content and conduct of a program or policy designed to
change their lives.
Participation requires acknowledgement and utilize local capacities while keeping
away outside agendas and priorities. Cornwall (2003) identified four types of
participation, reasons to involved and perspective of involvement (see Table 1).
Development agency should deliver a transformative participation in the whole
development processs, not just consultative participation. It is expected to have better
targeted-beneficiary and promote sustainability. Participatory development provides
citizen opportunity and responsibility to shaping their own future.
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Table 1. Modes of Participation
Mode of
participation

Associated
with …

Why invite/involve?

Participants
view as …

Functional

Beneficiary
participation

Object

Instrumental

Community
participation

Consultative

Stakeholder
participation

Transformative

Citizen
participation

To enlist people in projects or
processes, so as to secure
compliance, minimize dissent, lend
legitimacy
To make projects or interventions run
more efficiently, by enlisting
contributions, delegating
responsibilities
To get in tune with public views and
values, to garner good ideas, to
defuse opposition, to enhance
responsiveness
To build political capabilities, critical
consciousness and confidence; to
enable to demand rights; to enhance
accountability

Instruments

Actors

Agents

Sources: Cornwall, 2003
Understanding institution in participatory development requires knowledge of
decision-making and representative system in local situations. it is important to aware
of where decision-making, interaction and collective action occur, how it changed and
negotiated what effect on people both directly and indirectly (Cleaver, 1999).
Participation in decentralization process has two aspects, which is as a precondition
and as a goal to achieve. As a precondition for successful decentralization, citizens
could raise concern and leverage their preference to government through the properly
used of participation mechanism and to control the authorities to make the resources
are allocated efficiently and closer to citizens. As a goal, local governments can
improve decision-making based on the information gathered from participatory
channels. Therefore, participation could impose accountability and responsiveness of
government to their constituents.
Decentralization in Indonesia guided under Law 22/1999 on regional governments and
Law 25/1999 on fiscal balance between the central and regional governments.
Moreover, Law 32/2004 and Law 33/2004 replaced these laws. These laws have
brought fundamental change in the way local authorities; people and NGOs work in
the respective regions. Decentralization refers to transfer authority and responsibility
from central to the lower level government, includes expenditure and revenue
consignment to local level (Darmawan, 2008).
Decentralization argues as a pathway for institutional reform to improve political
democratization and socio-economic development (Saito, nd). Decentralization
provides mean both for governments and citizen to exercise various development
possibilities that suitable with local conditions and needs (Darmawan, 2008).
Although not necessary make faster and more efficient, decentralization make
coordination with government offices is easier and can be done in the nearby office.
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Decentralization provides opportunity to participate in decision-making process in the
government planning system. Since decision-making could be made locally,
decentralization is expected improve effectiveness of social and economic
development. Ultimately, this expected to assist combating poverty (Saito, nd).
Decentralization is expected contribute to economic reformation especially reducing
disparity between Jawa and outside Jawa, or between the western and eastern part of
Indonesia (Bambang, nd).
Non-Governmental Organizations (NGOs) are facing new challenges bring by
decentralization. There are more spaces in planning formulation process and to
oversee implementation of development plans. NGO acknowledge with huge capacity
to reach people at the grassroots and empowering them. In contrast, local government
often claimed shortage in fund and man-power. Therefore, NGOs could play
significant role in gap-filling or complement government programs in public services.
With the Law 32/2004 and 33/2004, Indonesia has a fairly clear local government
structure and shared of authority. This has created opportunities for different
stakeholders to discuss and raise concern for mutually agreeable outcomes. However,
there is a serious challenge to turn these opportunities into sustainable improvement of
local livelihood. Cleaver (1999) highlight the importance to understand the nature of
people's lives, the complex livelihood inter-linkages, and consequences arising from
any interventions or acts.
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3. RESEARCH DESIGN

3.1. Research Area
This research is conducted in Central Kalimantan Province, one of the 33 provinces of
Republic Indonesia (see Figure 2). This is a case-study research that conducted in Sei
Gohong Villages under administrative jurisdiction of Bukit Batu sub-district, Palangka
Raya municipality. Administratively, Central Kalimantan Province is divided into 13
districts and one municipality. The site is about 35 km to the West of Palangka Raya’s
town whereas most of the area is dryland.
Figure 2. Map of Indonesia and the study area (red dot)

Source:http://images.nationmaster.com/images/motw/middle_east_and_asia/indonesia
_rel_2002.jpg
Officially, the chosen site is called as Sei Gohong village, but informally people
distinct a two different entity. One is a previous-transmigration area which is called as
Sei Gohong Trans (SG Trans) or Trans 38 since it is situated about 38 Km from
Palangka Raya. The other area is called Sei Gohong Lewu (SG Lewu) which is
predominant by Dayaknese. There 174 households registered in SG Trans and 138
households in SG Lewu. Administratively, Sei Gohong divides into 6 neighborhoods
association (Rukun Tetangga) under one hamlet association in each location. There
are two neighborhood association in Sei Gohong Lewu and four in Sei Gohong Trans.
Sei Gohong is choosing to cover not only effect of physical dryland into households’
livelihood strategy, but also for complexity in governmental management and
ethnicity relationship. The village has two eminent ethnics, Dayaknese and Javanese.
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Each ethnicity has distinctive ways of living that reflected differences in asset and
strategies to live in the rainfed areas. The chosen site is expected provide unique and
interesting information on socio-cultural, institutional and structural process that
influencing livelihood strategies to deal with constraints and problems in dryland area.

3.2. Data Collection
This research is using both primary and secondary data. Primary data collected using
semi-structural interview with households, government staffs, and NGOs officers in
Central Kalimantan-Indonesia. Secondary data is compiling from publications and
articles, governments reports and strategic plans, and NGOs documentations.
This research is collecting data from households, government and local NGOs. A
fieldwork to collect primary data of households in Sei Gohong village conducted
between March-April 2011. Households representative choose randomly in each
neighborhood association (Rukun Tetangga/RT) in both sites. Household data is
collected using open-ended interview in 55 households in SG Trans and 50
households in SG Lewu. Data collected in household consist of 5 main section
demography, livelihood activities, factor production ownership, land ownership and
agricultural activity, constraints and problems on the conducting livelihood activity.
Guideline questionnaire for household interview provide in Annex 15.
Following village level data collection, a semi-structural interview conducted with the
three tertiary government levels and NGOs officers in the respective area; Bukit Batu
sub-district, Palangka Raya municipality and Central Kalimantan province. The
interviewed government officers are head of Bukit Batu sub district, head of
economics and development of Bukit Batu subdistrict, head of extension worker in
sub district and municipality, agricultural services in municipality and province,
plantation services in province, and planning board. Director and technical manager of
Yayasan Tambuhak Sinta were interview as well since they work in the area as well.

3.3. Data Analysis
Before data analysis, all recorded interview is transcribed which took almost 3 weeks
to listen all 105 interview, government and NGOs. Those transcriptions organized in
Excel program and further imported into SPSS to provide descriptive statics of data.
Text information is converting into numbering and code to run in SPSS program.
Since data is ready, further steps is conducted to answer research objective as follow:
Research Objective 1:
To describe situations and trends that is shaping lives of different households cluster
in Sei Gohong village, Central Kalimantan Province-Indonesia.
Descriptive statistic is used to discuss finding both from primary and secondary data.
Information from villagers, documentation and discussion with local government are
useful to reveal history, trends and other situation that shape the two sites.
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Research Objective 2:
To identify livelihood resources that are constraining or enabling households to
develop sustainable livelihoods in Sei Gohong village, Central Kalimantan ProvinceIndonesia.
Descriptive statistic is used to provide general situations of livelihood resources, human, natural, economic/financial, social and physical capital. This section provides
general overview of all households sample. Excel and SPSS program are used to
organized data that provide descriptive statistic. Data is reorganize in Excel program
based on several category such name, age, household size, dependency, household and
children education, ethnic, religion, bread winner, main livelihood, three supporting
livelihood, land size, house site, distant between house and land, mean to lean, and
land allocation.
Research Objective 3:
To highlight policies and institutional processes for community participate in the
development planning in Sei Gohong village, Central Kalimantan Province-Indonesia.
Qualitative data based on interview with villagers, government and non-government
staffs are used to gain understanding of how people in Sei Gohong participated in
development planning and how government response into their concerns.
Research Objective 4:
To analyze livelihood strategies of different households cluster in Sei Gohong village,
Central Kalimantan Province-Indonesia.
Livelihoods strategy is discussed in each households cluster. Clustering is decided
based on main livelihood that reflecting labor allocation in each household. Firstly,
those livelihoods are clustering into two main categories which is On-farm and Offfarm activity. Further, off-farm activities are classified into irregular and regular
sources of income. The off-farm irregular income is divided into natural and nonnatural resources based activities to accommodate main livelihood activity such
fisherman and gold seeker. Off farm a regular income which is skill based activity are
sub-categorized as governmental staffs, private sector and religious workers.
Based on those cluster, data is reorganize to reveal livelihood strategy. The strategy is
based on how households allocate his labor resources into three livelihood supporting
activities which provide cash income for family.
Research Objective 5:
Providing recommendations to support and improve development of dryland
agriculture as sustainable livelihood in Sei Gohong village, Central Kalimantan
Province-Indonesia.
Excell and output of SPSS programs used to learn total occurrence of all household
activities and livelihood strategy. It provide bigger pictures of livelihood stargety in
village levels.
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4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
This research is aiming to reveal problems and strategies in enabling sustainable
livelihoods for households in the dryland agriculture. The analysis and discussion
starts with overview of local context, conditions and trends both in village and
household levels. Furthermore, household resources is assessing both from general
perspective as village unit and from different cluster of households. Livelihood
resources in five different aspects, -human, natural, financial or economic, social and
physical capital-, are assess to learn the impact into livelihood strategy. The third
section explores policies and institutional settings in development planning which is
critical to improve livelihood of households in dryland, especially households’
participation. The next section learns different livelihood strategies of four cluster
household in the study area. The final section discusses several possible paths in
promoting sustainable livelihood through improving livelihood and participation in
institutional process of different cluster of households.

4.1. Local Context, Condition and Trend
This section describes situations of the study area which is divided into extransmigration unit (SG Trans), and original village (SG Lewu). The description
includes geographical location, history, demography, agro-ecology, institutional and
livelihood trends. Furthermore, an overview and clustering households’ sample would
be providing as well.
4.1.1. Situation of the Study Area
Sei Gohong village situate just about 35 km to Palangka Raya, Central Kalimantan
Province, and about 187 km to Sampit (CK in Figure, 2009) see Figure 3. Those are
two major and important cities in Central Kalimantan as one is capital of the province
and the latter has port that directly connected Borneo and Java Island. A good
condition of asphalt road connected those cities that provide households in Sei
Gohong with location advantages to access market and to sell their agricultural
products. Closeness to urban area is expected provide more opportunity to work on
off-farm activities.
Administratively, Sei Gohong village is under jurisdiction of Bukit Batu sub-district,
Palangka Raya municipality, Central Kalimantan Province of Republic Indonesia.
Palangka Raya municipality is the smallest areas compare to other districts in Central
Kalimantan. Total area of Palangka Raya municipality is only 1,56% of the total
Central Kalimantan (2.400 Km² of 153.564 km²). Geographically, it has boundary at
The East with Kahayan Tengah sub-district, at The South with Kelurahan Tangkiling,
at The West with Tasik Piawan sub-district, and at The North with Kelurahan
Kanarakan.
Sei Gohong is one out of 1,448 villages in Central Kalimantan which is under
jurisdiction Palangka Raya municipality (CK in Figure, 2009). Comparing with other
district, Palangka Raya municipality has the smallest number of villages to serve
which is only 30 villages compare to 103 villages on averages per district. Since fewer
villages to maintain, it is expected that government services and budget could serve
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better to villagers, including to Sei Gohong. However, Palangka Raya is expected to
be one of the most costly districts in government budget since those entire villages
have been granted status as Kelurahan. It means that the village leaders and staffs are
government staffs. Consequently, it has direct impact into heavy personnel
expenditure, but it is not necessary into development expenditure or higher budget
allocation. Therefore, Kelurahan status is not necessary brings direct impact in
improving household livelihood in the area.
Figure 3. Sketch map of Sei Gohong land use in 2009

SG Lewu
SG Trans

Source: Yayasan Tambuhah Sinta (YTS), 2009.
Sei Gohong consists of 2 settlement areas which is an original Sei Gohong village and
an ex-transmigration unit. These two sites separate for about 8 km but connected
through provincial and village asphalt-road. In 2003, a 2.7 km short cut road
developed to connect the two sites, especially since it was time of the transmigration
unit merged with original village that officially becoming one village. Situation in SG
Lewu is exceptional case since land and housing layout and allocation was created
carefully and on purpose by government. SG Lewu could better represent of local
situation in many villages in Central Kalimantan, in particular land ownership and
utilization.
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4.1.1.1. Sei Gohong ex-Transmigration Unit (SG Trans)
The Sei Gohong Transmigration Unit established as cooperation between DKI Jakarta
province and Central Kalimantan province in 1997. It was assigned for 50 households
from Jakarta and 200 local transmigrates from Central Kalimantan. The site located in
Km. 38 of the main road between Palangka Raya to Sampit. Therefore, it is sometime
called as “Sei Gohong Trans” or “Trans 38”. This site will be called as SG Trans
whenever appropriate in this paper.
The area recognized as sandy land that would not suitable for farming, but to raise
livestock. To accommodate this vision, the site designed as an exception than common
layout in transmigration project which normally separating housing and farming land
into considerable distances. In this project, each household receive one block land of
1.25 hectares that does not separated house and farming land. The farming land lies
just behind the house (see Figure 4). Administratively, however, this land divided
into 2 certificates; 50x50 m for housing and 50x200m for farming. This design has
been very helpful and provides many advantages to develop on-farm activity as
further become evident in this research.
Figure 4. Sketch map of Sei Gohong ex-Transmigration Unit (SG Trans), 2009

Source: Yayasan Tambuhah Sinta (YTS), 2009.
Government has been tried hard to push development in this area by providing many
supports. In 1998, each household receives 50 local chicken as a starter for activity,
and in addition, all transmigrates from DKI Jakarta receives 3 cows. Unfortunate, all
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chicken died within two weeks after arrival as hit by disease. The white cow was not
suitable with conditions as well. Therefore, people sold cows to anticipate it died.
In 1999, governments provide about 25 trucks fertile soil to all households, made 15
fishponds, and each of 10 households granted two pigs. These efforts bring no good
results as well since the soil volume is not sufficient to significantly improve or
change condition of lands, people had no technical knowledge to raise fish, and pigs
was run out of food. Moreover, those households also need to gain cash for living
which limited their time to look at livestock food or provide proper care.
Hardly any vegetables and grass could grow in this area without fertilizer, especially
organic fertilizer. The ideas to develop livestock production area fail to properly
address continuous and long term feeding issues, -food or grass-, for pig, chicken, cow
or goat. Therefore, this program brings no satisfy results. All transmigrant
participants from Jakarta were return home a year after placement in this site, after no
more living allowance support from government.
Households in this area continue enjoying various supports from government. In 2000,
two-hand tractor granted to help land preparation for farming and 2 wells established
for clean water. 10 households received 500 catfish breeding to start fishery activity,
but feed and knowledge made it brought no results as well. The next year, electric
installed, drainage and road repaired.
Before this transmigration unit handed over, from transmigration department to local
government, in 2003, government again provide one cow for each 50 households.
Unfortunate, most of this cow sold or died since there was no pasture and difficulty to
find grass to feed cow. In the recent years, more projects introduce for households in
SG Trans such patchouli, jatropha, rubber, orange, corn, fish, pig, and capital for
revolving fund in farmer group. Unfortunate, those projects are mostly failed to
sustain for the long term. There was no evaluation conducted or report available to
learn mistakes and failure of those programs. Learn from failure of those program
would help better design and implementation in the future.

4.1.1.2. Sei Gohong (SG Lewu)
Sei Gohong is an old village that develops gradually since 1890 up to present (see
Figure 5). The village founders were a couple called Bue Gampung and Tambi Riang.
As tributes to this ancestor, their name immortalized after roads in the village. Sei
Gohong hamlet was part of Tangkiling village jurisdiction until officially granted
status as village in 1960. After Sei Gohong granted this new status and more
households lived in this area, public facilities such road, school and church were
developed. The village status changed became Kelurahan in 1981 which also means
the leader and staffs are government workers that appointed and not freely chosen by
villager, as previously..
Since the merger of ex-transmigration unit into Sei Gohong, the original Sei Gohong
village calls more familiar as Sei Gohong Lewu (SG Lewu) to indicate the two sites
(‘lewu’ means ‘village’ in Dayaknese language). In this paper, SG Lewu will be used
whenever refers to specific situation of this site only.
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Total population of households in Sei Gohong Lewu is 138 households, majority are
Dayaknese and Christian. Administratively, SG Lewu is organized under 2
neighborhoods (Rukun Tetangga) under category of hamlet hood 1 (Rukun Warga/
RW 1). SG Trans is organized in 4 neighborhoods as hamlet hood 2 (RW 2).
Like most of Dayaknese villages that situated close to riverbank, Sei Gohong lies
beside Rungan River bank and about 3 km from the provincial road that connected
Palangka Raya and Sampit. This strategic position makes Sei Gohong’s port is
becoming one of the busiest for unloading goods, especially rubber’s latex from
upstream villages. Consequently, unloading rubber from boat to truck has provided
temporary job and cash as rubber porter for villagers.
Rubber is important source of income for people in Sei Gohong. People are still trying
to grow and expand their rubber plantation both using their own capital and asking
support from government. However, there are several problems related to rubber that
people are facing such as land (no land, access to land, distance), soil type (sand and
peat land) and fertility, labors, seedling, maintenance, crop competition, rain and fire,
flooding, price and marketing.
Figure 5. Sketch map of Sei Gohong Lewu (SG Lewu) , 2009

Source: Yayasan Tambuhah Sinta (YTS), 2009.
SG Lewu surrounded by many lakes, which is a very good place for natural fishes
production. Some of those lakes such lake bangamat, pehun, tintu, seha, bakung, kaja
bunter, binti, bongkok, seha, galumbang, etc are famous as good places for people
looking for fish (see Figure 3 Sketch map of Sei Gohong land use). As consequence
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surrounded by lakes, some households in Sei Gohong depend and work as fisherman.
Result of participatory rural appraisal that carried by YTS (2009) shows that about
30% households is mainly fisherman and this percentage is relatively stable over the
years since 1960 up to present.
Over the years, villagers in Sei Gohong are tending to carry less extractive activity in
the forest. People are getting less to work on look up gemur’s latex, bark of sating or
kalanis’s tree, cut trees or harvested rattan. On contrary, more households make
livelihood diversification such raising pig and local chicken, or work on private sector
close to village. Those changes are as results of no more demand of certain products,
scarce resources, or drive by governmental policies that ban illegal entity to cut trees.
4.1.2. Situation of the Households
There are 105 households interviewed in this research whereas 55 households (32%)
live in SG Trans and 50 households (36%) in SG Lewu. Those households are
clustering based on main livelihood activities that provide cash money for the family.
Data reveal 19 main livelihood activities that currently conducted by Sei Gohong
villagers. The big five livelihoods, -vegetable farmer, fisherman, labor, gold seeker,
and rubber tapper -, are conducted by 55% of the total (see Table 2).
Table 2. Descriptive statistics of main livelihood in Sei Gohong Village
MainLivelihood
Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent
1. Vegetable farmer
2. Fisherman

20
11

19,0

19,0

19,0

10,5

10,5

29,5

3. Labor (land, house, construction)

11

10,5

10,5

40,0

4. Gold seeker

8

7,6

7,6

47,6

5. Rubber tapper

8

7,6

7,6

55,2

6. Pension

6

5,7

5,7

61,0

7. Worker in Rungan Sari

6

5,7

5,7

66,7

8. Remittance

5

4,8

4,8

71,4

9. Teacher (Elementary)

5

4,8

4,8

76,2

10. Raising chicken broiler

4

3,8

3,8

80,0

11. Shop

4

3,8

3,8

83,8

12. Worker in Bos NM

4

3,8

3,8

87,6

13. Driver

2

1,9

1,9

89,5

14. Government staff

2

1,9

1,9

91,4

15. Growing crops & fruits

2

1,9

1,9

93,3

16. Priest

2

1,9

1,9

95,2

17. Raising pig

2

1,9

1,9

97,1

18. Vegetable seller

2

1,9

1,9

99,0

19. Worker in Rubber company

1

1,0

1,0

100,0

105

100,0

100,0

Total

Sources: Output of SPSS analysis, 2011.
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Those 19 main livelihoods are clustering into two main categories which is On-farm
and Off-farm activity. Data shows that only 27% households depend and work in onfarm activities as their basic income (see Table 3.). Therefore, off farm activities is
divided into more clusters as to capture and to get better understand households
situations and constraints in different type activities. The 73% households who rely in
off-farm activities classified into irregular and regular sources of income. Each
category divided again; irregular income based on agricultural and non-agricultural
activity, while regular income is earning as government and private sector worker.
This five clustering provides good division number of samples. However, this
grouping has not accommodated several works such religious worker, priest, and
make overlapping division between labor, skill and capital based activity.
Clustering rearranged into three categories which was primary, secondary and tertiary
sectors activities. This grouping was resulting into unbalanced number of households
whereas almost all household fitted into primary sectors activity, but almost no
households in secondary sectors activity. This would not allow relax explanation of v
livelihood strategies in each household clusters.
After considering various weaknesses of previous proposed clustering, the four final
household clusters are established. The off-farm irregular income is divided into
natural and non-natural resources based activities to accommodate main livelihood
activity such fisherman and gold seeker. Off farm regular incomes are sub-categorized
as governmental staffs, private sector and religious workers. To get deeper
understanding and detailed description of different activities in SG Trans and SG
Lewu, clustering is also assign based on settlement location (see Table 3).
Therefore, four final household clusters are established. Cluster 1 is households that
depend on on-farm activity. Cluster 2 is group of household that work on off-farm
irregular income which is relies on natural resources based activities. Cluster 3 is off
farm activity that based on non-natural based livelihood Cluster 4 is group of
household who have regular income. They are sub-categorized as governmental staffs,
private sector and religious workers. To get deeper understanding and detailed
description of different activities in SG Trans and SG Lewu, clustering is assign based
on settlement location (see Table 3).
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Table 3. Clustering of main livelihood activities based on site in Sei Gohong Village
Cluster / Activities
1. On Farm
Vegetable Farmer
Raising chicken
Raising pig
Growing crops & fruits

SG Trans
Sample
%

28
21
4
2
1

27%
75%
14%
7%
4%

2. Off Farm: Irregular Income Natural Resources based Activities
Sub total
2
4%
25
50%
Fisherman
0
0%
11
44%
Gold seeker
1
50%
7
28%
Rubber tapper
1
50%
7
28%

27
11
8
8

25%
41%
30%
30%

3. Off Farm: Irregular Income Non Natural Resources based Activities
Sub total
16
29%
6
12%
Labor (road, land, house, boat)
10
63%
1
17%
Remittance
2
13%
3
50%
Shop
2
13%
2
33%
Vegetable seller
2
13%
0
0%

22
11
5
4
2

21%
50%
23%
18%
9%

4. Off Farm: Regular Income Skilled based Activities
Sub total
15
27%
a). Government workers
7
Pension
4
27%
Teacher (Elementary)
2
13%
Government staff
1
7%
b). Private Sectors
7
Worker in Rungan Sari
6
40%
Worker in BOS NM
0
0%
Driver
1
7%
Rubber company
0
0%
7%
c). Religious: Priest
1

28
13
6
5
2
13
6
4
2
1
2

27%

55

40%
77%
14%
5%
5%

100%

6
4
1
1
0

TOTAL
Sample
%

12%
67%
17%
17%
0%

Total

22
17
3
1
1

SG Lewu
Sample
%

13
6
2
3
1
6
0
4
1
1
1
50

26%
15%
23%
8%
0%
31%
8%
8%
8%

21%
18%
7%
21%
14%
7%
4%
7%

105

Sources: Compilation and data analysis, 2011.
Further analysis is conducted in each of the 4 cluster. Most household have at least
one supporting livelihood activity to help earn additional cash. However, there are
some households who have two or three supporting livelihood. The number of
households in certain livelihood would provide indication of the importance of
particular activity to people. Therefore, data is reorganized to reveal occurrences of
different livelihood activities both as main and three livelihood activity that provide
cash income for family.
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The clustering as seen in Table 3 provides overview and reveals strong difference in
the two sites, especially between on-farm and off-farm that rely on natural and nonnatural resources based activity. These three clusters show very contrast pictures on
number of households that works in the two sites. Almost half sample in SG Trans
(40%) depends on on-farm activity while only 12% in original village. As a contrast,
fifty percent households in SG Lewu rely on off-farm activity. This situation depict
also in Figure 6.
Figure 6. Percentage of main livelihood activities in 4 household clusters in Sei
Gohong Village

Source: Compilation and data analysis, 2011.
Out of 105 samples, ethnicity composition is 65 Dayaknese, 36 Javanese and 4 others
ethnic. As being expected, most of Javanese (95%) live in SG Trans, 34 out of 36
households sample, and most Dayaknese (70%) settle in SG Lewu, 46 out of 65
households. Therefore, Table 3 and Figure 6 also provide early indication of ethnicity
preference on certain jobs. Further assessment will be providing in the next discussion
to reveal situations between ethnicity and works preference in each cluster.
During data collection, on site observation also emphasize distinctive differences on
on-farm and off-farm activity that conducted by these two ethnics. Each group has
specific agricultural products or livestock that being grows. Table 4 provide these
divergent preferences. Although there is some exceptional, mostly Javanese farmer
grows vegetables and raises variety of livestock such cow, duck and goat. As a
contrast, most Dayaknese grows crop, fruits and plantation tree, and raise limited type
livestock such pig and dog (see Table 4).
Local chicken is the most familiar animal that being raised as supporting income in
both ethnic. There are distinctive different on fishery activities as well. Mostly
Dayaknese fishermen that live in SG Lewu work only to catch fishes in river and
lakes, no production activity involved or develop by them. However, those fishermen
work for cash whereas majority yields for sell; only small part of catches fish that they
used for consumption. On the other hand in SG Trans, people put effort to build fish
pond and to raise fishes which is mostly serve for households’ consumption.
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Recently, there are government program launch in SG Lewu to raise fish in plasticfish pond. Those fish pond located beside house to make easy maintain. Unfortunate,
this programme cannot sustain since water circulation, feed, seedling and technical
knowledge are constraints fisherman.
Table
4. Livelihood
on ethnicity
Table.xx
Livelihoodactivities
based on based
ethnicity
Category

On-farm Activities

Off-farm Activities

Javanese

Dayaknese

Vegetable farmer
(Long green bean, cucumber,
corn, squash, eggplant,
pariah, tomato, chilly)
Broiler & local chicken
Cow
Fish (pond)
Duck, goat
Labor (road construction,
farming)
Worker in Rungan Sari

Local crop (cassava,
sugarcane, coconut, banana,
papaya, pineapple) and
rubber
Broiler & local chicken
Pig
Fishery
Dog
Labor (house construction,
boat-made)
Security in BOS Nyaru
Menteng
Rubber tapper, rubber porter
Gold Seeker

Driver
Source: Data compilation and analysis, 2011.

Off-farm activities has similar pattern based on ethnicity as well, especially in private
sector work. Off farm activities also show variation and short of specialization
between the two ethnic. Dayaknese is used to work on house construction or made
boat while Javanese more often works on road construction or labor in farming.
Different private sectors has also brings preference works. More Javanese people
works on Rungan Sari expatriate’s settlement as gardener, cooker or cleaning services.
As a contrast Dayaknese prefer to work on BOS Nyaru Menteng as security or field
worker.
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4.2. Livelihood Resources
This section will assess livelihood resources both from human, natural, economic/
financial, social and physical capital. The assessment in this section would be on
general perspective and semi-village as represent by the households samples. Further
in next section, assessment of livelihood resources provided by each cluster.
4.2.1. Human Capital
Human capital would be assessing from age, household size, dependency ratio,
education of households head and children. The two earlier could also reflect the
household labor endowment. Natural capital
Indonesia determines a specific range of productive age which is from 18 until 55
years old (BPS, 2008). “Productive age is a range of age when people can work for
paid employment optimally” (Conrad 2004:289). Peoples under productive age are
considering as have not enough skill. People passes productive age is suggested as too
old to work optimally.
Household ages of samples are stretching on a big range from 18 to 87 years old (see
Appendix 1). Summarizing household age in range provide in Table 4. Mode of age is
fall in range between 40 to 49 years which is occupying almost half of respondent.
This type of demographic structure classified as group of young-age structure. Based
on BPS classification above, it can conclude that more than 68% of household sample
is on productive age (see Table 5).
Table 5. Age of Household’s head
Age (range)

Frequency

Percent

18
20-29
30-39
40-49
50-59
60-69
>70

1
6
19
45
18
12
4

1,0
5,7
18,1
42,9
17,1
11,4
3,8

Total

105

100,0

Source: Data compilation, 2011.
Following definition of productive age provided by BPS (2008), dependency ratio is
percentage of the number of individual aged below 18 or above 55 divided by the
number of individual aged 18 to 55. Looking at situations in the field, I would like to
use a pragmatic approach to defined dependency ratio that is not use tight age
classification but real productive capacity of older people and real dependency
situation among children and family. There are 23 out of 105 households that older
than 55 years old in the sample. Excluding household that receive pension and
remittance as main income, 12 out of 23 households are still actively working both on
on-farm and off-farm activity. This is not fitted with non-productive age definition
which is above 55 years old.
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The age 18 as a productive age is suitable in developed country such Netherland, but
not in developing country like Indonesia. For example, Dutch in the age of 18 have
certain degree of financial independent; they are not totally depending with family.
Dutch children receive monthly allowance from government, loan possibility in
university, and have opportunity to work part time. In contrary, most university
student in Indonesia depends heavily with family until finishing their study since it is
difficult to get paid work while study. Therefore, definition of productive age that has
paid employment is not likely applied before they graduate from university which is in
age between 22-25 years old. This situation found during data collection in Sei
Gohong. On contrary, there are some young people had only finished elementary
school and directly work to get cash such in gold activity, be farm-labor, raise chicken
or look job out of village. Some of them are below 18 years old which is also not
fitted well with formal definition. To conclude, applying strict age divider might not
reflect real dependency situation.
Dependency ratio in this research is calculated based on real claimed dependency in
each of 105 household. Instead of using restricted age of 18 and 55 years old,
productive age determine when people have real capacity to earn cash that could cover
his needs. Therefore, this would be based on claim and reality in each household. A
total of 193 family membership recorded depend on 554 people which represent 35%
dependency ratio. Calculating dependency ratio of all households is present in Table
6. Dependency level is varies between 0% until 67%, but in average the dependency
ratio is 35%. It is interesting that there 27 household that have 50% dependency ratio,
but there is also about 18 household with no dependency at all.
Table 6. Frequency of dependency ratio in each household sample
Dependency
Ratio
50%
0%
33%
60%
40%
67%
17%
20%
25%
63%
29%
13%
22%
38%
56%
Total

Frequency

Percent

27
18
16
10
7
6
4
4
4
3
2
1
1
1
1

25,7
17,1
15,2
9,5
6,7
5,7
3,8
3,8
3,8
2,9
1,9
1,0
1,0
1,0
1,0

105

100,0

Cumulative
Percent
25,7
42,9
58,1
67,6
74,3
80,0
83,8
87,6
91,4
94,3
96,2
97,1
98,1
99,0
100,0

Source: Data compilation and SPSS output, 2011.
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Although overall dependency ratio is low, there are 65% households who confess
encounter man power shortage. This situation spring in family where the children are
studying or have become independent and have their own job. Since available family
labor is limited and hired labors are unaffordable, those household anticipated through
careful labor allocation which is more directed on cash income activities either on or
off farm works.
Household size in the study area is also varying significantly from one until 11
children or memberships (see Appendix 1). It is interesting that occurrence almost
equal in each of three groups with household’s size between four, five and six are
almost similar (see Table 7). Total percentage of this three groups are about 66% of
all samples frequent Excluding parent and assume it is mostly nuclear family, Table 7
might also indicate that number of children is mostly between 2 to 4.
Table 7. Frequency of Household Size
HHsize

Frequency

Percent

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
Total

3
2
10
26
23
21
3
9
4
1
3
105

2,9
1,9
9,5
24,8
21,9
20,0
2,9
8,6
3,8
1,0
2,9
100,0

Cumulative
Percent
2,9
4,8
14,3
39,0
61,0
81,0
83,8
92,4
96,2
97,1
100,0

Source: Data compilation and SPSS output, 2011.
Comparing education between head households and children shows a nice improving
situation over generations. Most of the parents had only studied in elementary level
(43%), but more than half of the children enjoy higher until university degree (see
table 8). This shows that concerns over education has been develop over times. A
parent whom the husband works as labor expresses, “It does not matter for me and my
wife working very hard as for my children gain higher education. This is the only
support and investment we could provide so they would have better jobs, no need to
work as hard as us now.”
Formal education and technical knowledge is quite different situations. Even though
current education level is higher and improves over the generations, it is not necessary
in line with technical knowledge improvement. About 87% farmers have admitted that
technical knowledge in on-farm activities, -growing crow or raising livestock- are
limited and they desire more information disseminate. Those people regretted their
limited technical knowledge on farming which restraint and enforce to learn from
scratch, learning doing.
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Table 8. The highest education of households head and children
Head of household

Child education

Education
Frequency

%

Frequency

%

0=No school

1

1,0

11

10,5

1=Elementary

45

42,9

20

19,0

2=Junior

24

22,9

20

19,0

3=Senior

29

27,6

33

31,4

4=University

6

5,7

21

20,0

105

100,0

105

100,0

Total

Source: Data compilation and SPSS output, 2011.
It is recognizing in the area that Javanese people usually has higher knowledge on
farming practice, focus and diligent which is in turn becoming successful farmer (a
fisherman, 48 years). This is expected come from their experience in doing or expose
into intensive farming system in Java islands while Dayaknese undertake extractive
activities and practices slash and burn cultivation method (A priest, 42 years.). This
study has meet with several Dayaknese households in SG Trans who depend on
farming as main livelihood for years. A Dayaknese farmer’s wife (35 years)
confirmed that it is not about ethnicity, “we can be as good as any farmer whenever
we focus on the works; using high quality seed, providing appropriate level of
fertilizer, and protecting our plants from pests and diseases.”
A spoken stigma both in community and government which says Dayaknese lazy and
cannot do good farming has to reconsider. This stigma is perhaps in comparison with
several ex-transmigration units, mostly occupied by Javanese people, which have
becoming well-known agricultural producer area. However this is also reflecting
rational choice of livelihood strategy in each ethnicity. Focusing in farming by most
Javanese is the most logical strategy as they initially have only labor and land, limited
capital and less access to credit in formal financial institutions. Farming provides
them with agricultural product that they could both sell to gain cash and consume. As
a contrast, Dayaknese have more livelihood option which is mostly extractive activity.
Those activity, -seeking gold, selling timber, fishery-, provide them with bigger
margin of income. Moreover, this income is allocated to buy agricultural product that
produce by Javanese. Therefore, this stigma is not properly considering rational and
economical livelihood strategy in Dayaknese people.
4.2.2. Natural Capital
There are several natural resources surrounding Sei Gohong that available to support
households’ livelihood in different degree of free access such land, river and forest.
People are utilized this for various activities such farming, fishery, seeking gold or
traditional medicine, etc.
Sei Gohong village is surrounding by many lakes that rich with various types of
fishes. It is providing work opportunity and continuous support for local people as
being fisherman. Previous discussion shows that 11 out of 55 interviewed households
are depending on fishery activities as main income (see Table 2). All of these
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fishermen live in SG Lewu, not SG Trans (see Table 3). Therefore, this natural capital
has strongly shaping livelihood activity of many people in SG Lewu.
Forest has been claimed provides diverse type of natural resources such tree and nontimber forest products (NTFP) for people surrounding area. Due to tighten control
over illegalized cutting timber from central and local government since 1997 onward,
local people and small-scale enterprise were dramatically reduced their work and
dependency on timber activity (YTSa, 2009). Trend over years since 1960 until 2000
shows that fewer people both in SG Lewu and SG Trans who works to collect NTFP
such Kalanis, jelutung, sating latex, etc (YTSa, 2009 and YTSb, 2009).
In the present time, access into forest around Sei Gohong is admitted still free and
easy by local people (a traditional medicine seeker, 59 old). However, there is certain
project area such for Orang Utan reintroduction programme that uneasy or need guard
to access as for safety reason (a fisherman and root seeker, 48). This could be some
evident that forest direct service to support local livelihood is getting less over the
time both affected by government policies or non-governmental programs.
Beside human capital in family labor, the others main capital holds by households are
land. However, there are two distinctive situations of land access and availability in
SG Trans and SG Lewu which is contrast to each other.
In SG Trans, land layout is an exceptional case since government transmigration
program assigned housing and farming in one geographical unit. As a result, people
enjoy benefit in saving travel time and transportation cost as the farming land lies
close behind the housing. In SG Lewu, as a contrast and as common situation in many
villages in Central Kalimantan, more than one third of households have lands that
situated in considerable distances from settlement which is taken more than one hour
to access. However, more than fifty percent households, who likely live in SG Trans,
confirm that distant between house and land is close (see Table 9).
Table 9. Approximate distance of land and settlement
Distant

Frequency

Percent

0 = Not applicable
1 = Close (< 1 hour)
2 = Medium (1-2 hours)
3 = Far (> 2 hours)
Total

12
55
14
24
105

11,4
52,4
13,3
22,9
100,0

Source: Data compilation, 2011
In SG Trans, although access is not an issue, but there are at least two major problems
of land that people have to face which is sandy land and flood. Certain area such in
RT 5 is flooding all years long since there is no drainage to deliver excessive water to
the river. As a result, this neighborhood area was completely abandoned which only
one household is left from the transmigration programme in this neighborhood.
In this sandy land, fertilizer became one of important components to develop farming.
A vegetable farmer (44 years) explained that without enough fertilizer, especially
organic fertilizer, working in sandy land would bring no results or useless, no
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vegetables can grow properly. Type, quantity and availability of fertilizer are
becoming important issue to maintain soil structure and fertility in this area.
In SG Lewu, the situation is completely different as there are abundant available lands
but it is situated in considerable distant from settlement. Growing vegetable or raising
livestock are difficult due to additional cost to access land and time management.
People should pull out effort and dedicate specific labor, time and money to maintain
their land. Therefore, fewer households utilized the land for farming as demanding
constant care and high investment with no guarantee of yield.
Developing agriculture activities in SG Lewu settlement area has more constraints
compare to in SG Trans. Growing vegetable is almost not possible since houses are
too close to each other that leave almost no free space for farming either in front yard
or backyard. Raising livestock is not an option since potentially raise social problems
with neighborhood. Chicken might disturbing neighbor’s housing and crop, pig is
noisy and the mature is smelly. As a result, most of households in SG Lewu depend
not on farming but working on other natural based and off-farm activities for their
main livelihood. There is about 90% households made trade-off their labor on farming
with other cash-income activities such as fisherman, rubber tapper or rubber porter,
gold seeker, or labors.
Land ownership is varying as show in Table 10. In SG Trans, most of the land is still
in original size as previously design by government which is 1,25 hectares for each
households. However, some family has divide or sell some parts of the land to his
children or friend that has establish new family. Therefore, the exactly land size of
1,25 hectares is becoming less which is only owned by 40 out of 55 households in SG
Trans (see Table 10).
Table 10. Landsize
Landsize

Frequency

Percent

0 = 0 – 0,25 hectare
1 = 0,25-1,25 hectares
2 = 1,25 hectares
3 = > 1,25 hectares
Total

17
12
40
36
105

16,2
11,4
38,1
34,3
100,0

Source: Data compilation, 2011.
There is about 16% young family admitted that they have no land or just borrow from
family or friend without pay rent within unlimited times. As a contrast, there are more
than one third households who own land bigger than 1,25 hectares. Quite a contrast,
those households that owned huge size of land which is mostly Dayaknese is not
utilized for on-farm activities. They rather works on extractive natural-based activities
such fishery, gold seeker or labors. Their decision is reflected a rational consideration
whereas opportunity cost in farming is lower compare to others activities. As sign of
ownership, those lands are usually plant with fruits or plantation trees such rubber,
coconut, rambutan or durian fruits, etc.
Most of the Dayak households in SG Lewu has difficulties to convert local into
standardize measurement of their land size. The samples could firmly appointed or
mapped locations of their lands and boundaries with neighbors, but hardly did
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measure of the lands. It is expressed as ‘to have x ‘islands’ (pulau) of lands or x
‘pieces’ (lembar) or x ‘locations” (lokasi) of lands. Those ‘islands’, ‘pieces’ and
‘locations’ measurements said as equal to 1 hectare which is not always the cases.
Physical land endowment contributes to determine livelihood activities. The closer
land situated from house, the easier it is to maintain which is one of the keys in
successful farming activity. A farmers (35 years), depending his main income from
growing vegetable, explained that he need to be a fulltime farmer to make sure his
works could be harvested. Farming requires routine care which means daily or regular
visit to observed and anticipated problems in the farm. Therefore, distance between
physical land and house is important issue in most of agriculture activities. If physical
land situated far from housing possibility to neglect or abandon the land is getting
higher. In line with this premise, previous discussion shows that farming activities
mostly done by households in SG Trans whereas distance between land and house is
close (see also Section 4.1.2. and Table 3).
There is 35 households that owned lands but it is fragmented in some distance from
settlement. Since land is fragmented, some efforts are needed to pull labors which is
also drown out time and money in maintain the lands. One third households need
engine mean as the land or fishery ground could only be reach by motor-bike,
motorboat (kelotok), car or public transportation since it is too far (see Table 11). This
is magnifying constraint to maintain the land as most of household struggling with
cash money to fulfill daily needs. Consequently, those land visited occasionally such
once every one or two months, or even within years.
Table 11. Mean to Land
Mean to land

Frequency

Percent

0 = Not applicable
1 = On foot/bike/boat (no engine)
2 = Motor bike/engine boat (with engine)
Total

12
58
35
105

11,4
55,2
33,3
100,0

Source: Data compilation, 2011
Depending cash income from farming activities is less likely taking place on those
households that owned land in considerable distance and need engine means to access.
It requires unaffordable investment in labor, time and money. However, there are
more than fifty percent household that could easily access their land on foot or other
means that require no cost (see Table 14). Those households have better opportunity
to maximize their lands.
4.2.3. Economic or Financial Capital
Several households explain that they keep cow and pig as saving for immediate or
urgent need such sickness of household member, school fee tuition, religious and
cultural ceremony including wedding. These livestock assets are liquid as could be
sell easily through their network, via middleman or buyer in market. However, most
households has problems to finance their activity both on-farm and off-farm activity.
Whenever they are run out of asset or saving, most households confess that family and
relative are place to turn for borrowing money.
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Beside informal financial capital from relative and family, there are at least three other
sources to borrow money in the study area; bank, farmer-group revolving fund, and
middleman. A new option, Credit Union (CU), is being facilitated by YTS to operate
in this place. Even though capital is very needed to start business and farming activity;
discussions reveal that most households tend to avoid borrowing money. It is due to
consequences of unpredicted results of agriculture activity and/or no-guarantee
available. Farmers choose either to maximize the use of their saving or capital, or
reduce production size.
There are at least two major constraints that restricted small farmer to borrow money
in formal financial system which access and installment system. In the previous years,
bank only provided loan for civil servants or people who work in government related
organizations. Only recently soft-loan credit skim has been widely introduced by
government to facilitate improvement in agricultural production. Therefore, credit is
hardly available and difficult to access by farmers. Applying credit in bank consider
complicated, bureaucratic, and lengthy. Providing sufficient guarantee such land
certificate is also difficult task for local farmer. It is common in local Dayaknese
community that land ownership established through local recognition without formal
governmental certificate. As a result, households especially in SG Lewu have problem
to provide sufficient evident of asset ownership when they applied credit in bank.
A standard fix monthly payment from bank has been restrain farmer who have no fix
income while the agricultural yield is unpredictable. This fix monthly payment is not
well adapted with farmer situations that grow different types of vegetables or livestock
which has different harvesting period as well. Farmer who grows corn has different
cash flow than farmer who plant cucumber; farmer who grows green bean differ than
who grows cassava; farmer who raises pig has different financial course than farmer
who raise cow; fisherman who looking fishes in lakes has different income than
farmer who raise chicken broiler, etc. Therefore, enforcing a fix monthly payment
would not rational since different activities provide cash differently; it can be in the
next 40 days, two, three or six months, or even 1 until 3 years later.
Farmer as one of bank’s costumer has contrast characteristics compare to civil servant,
housing developer, trader or other businesses. Consequently, an agricultural oriented
credit should design carefully to capture and adapt with their specific situations.
Credit skim should properly address special nature of agriculture production which is
including unpredictable yield and dynamic change in cash flow as farmer grow
different type of vegetables or livestock on different seasons. It is only when those
aspects properly respond and anticipated in the skim; credit would be more beneficial
for farmers.
Government is also channeling fund through cooperation and farmer groups. This
program is currently targeted at women groups as additional capital to support and
strengthen livelihood activities. In SG Trans, one group of 10-15 women was form in
each neighborhood (Rukun Tetangga/RT). Credit plafond is up to Rp 2 million (164
euro). In SG Lewu, the program is not providing cash but to develop household asset.
Government provide loan in term of material such pig. Therefore, the loan is the price
of pig that has to install monthly within a year. In both site, the present of extension
worker has been improve the installment process within groups.
Despite government effort to provide cash and asset through farmer group, the capital
injection is claimed not sufficient to cover production cost in farming. Contrary to
public and government’s view, farming needs huge investment. Fertilizer is one of
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the most needed but expensive factor productions in sandy land such Sei Gohong.
Different types of vegetables require various production cost, sometime Rp 5 M or €
403 was not sufficient (Titi, 2011). A cucumber production cost, 3 bags of seed,
required about Rp 4 M or € 325 that covering hired labor to make land-bed, pesticide,
seed, and other factor production (Hero, 2011). It would need 4-5 period of planting
until fertilizer show good results and land become fertile (Musliman, 2011).
Revolving fund in farmer group has serious sustainability issues since farmer-group
management is not professional people who has no financial and administration
background. Although they gain such training, time competition between livelihood
activities and fund management would be an issue. Contrary to government
willingness to help farmer with capital, bank is the last options to go and farmer-group
revolving fund is not attractive option for farmer.
Most of household who depends in on-farm activities use informal institutions to
borrowed money which are vegetable buyer, middleman or chicken supplier.
Households who rely either on natural and non-natural based activities prefer to turn
into family or relative whenever they need cash or others help. It is only government
worker cluster that has access to formal financial institutions.
Middleman has becoming farmer’s first choice whenever they need cash or other
support. This informal entity has flexibility and adapt well with farmer situations.
Besides they lend money for farming, they could provide factor production needed
such fertilizer, pesticide, seed, etc. Farmer could also borrow money for daily needs,
schooling or unexpected events before yield. The credit process is easy and quick
without complicated verifications but mutual trust, no lengthy investigation of
capacity to pay back the installment. Normally, installment is calculate and deducted
on harvest time. Therefore, the non-formal institution is more helpful and favorable
compare bank.

4.2.4. Social Capital
Religion and ethnicity still plays critical social cohesion and support in Indonesia.
Religion facilitated means to meet regularly which is allowed deeper interaction,
develop familiarity and build trust with each other. Ethnicity establishes sense of
belonging, closeness and better understanding through common language and culture.
Those aspects contribute in build strong social capital within people which they could
turn for support and helped in time needed.
A strong bound between religion and ethnicity is evident in Sei Gohong. The assume
pattern appear to be true that most of Dayaknese is Christian and Javanese is Moslem.
The relation of this pattern is showing in Table 12 and Table 13 whereas frequency of
ethnicity and religion is relatively the same for Dayaknese and Christian, and Javanese
and Moslem. It was also expected that SG Trans majority inhabited by Javanese while
SG Lewu is Dayaknese. However, sampling random has confirmed that it is not
necessary the case because about 62 percent of the total households has admitted as
Dayaknese (see Table 12).This might implies that more Dayaknese than Javanese who
live in both site, which is including in SG Trans area.
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Family and relative are still an important shelter of security in shock, especially for
young family and old people. It is still common that young families are still shared
house and cost of living with their parents although had have children of their own.
Table 12. Ethnicity

Table 13. Religion
Religion

Frequency

Percent

0=Christian

68

64,8

1=Moslem

37

35,2

Total

105

100,0

Ethnic

Frequency

Percent

0 = Dayaknese

65

61,9

1 = Javanese

36

34,3

2 = Others

4

3,8

105

100,0

Total

Source: Data compilation, 2011

Source: Data compilation,
2011

Bukit Batu sub district enjoys rich support from government. Each kelurahan has been
assign with at least one extension worker. In the case of Sei Gohong village, the
village has 3 extension workers which are for agriculture and plantation, livestock,
and fishery. Each extension workers has responsibility to facilitate groups of farmer
in the respective field. Unfortunate, it is appearing some interaction gap between the
extension worker and farmer. It is not all farmers could join the group as they are not
aware and have no chance to meet person in charger such the extension worker or
field worker of the program as explained by a vegetable farmer (44 years).
Most of programs does not deal with individual but require villagers to form group.
The group creates based on similar interest or livelihood activities or as require by
programme. Farmer-group plays important roles whenever government and nongovernmental organizations are about to channeling support. Unfortunate, those
groups were established for short term period and project oriented; for example group
of jatropha farmer, patchouli, rubber, cow, pig, chicken, fish, etc. Farmer group
mainly established as passive recipient of programme to receive material supports, and
not technical support which is lacked and required to ensure adoption and
sustainability of the programs within households. Many programs neglect the
importance to design feedback channels and gather field experiences. However, head
of extension worker explained that currently a monthly meeting with leader of farmergroup is organized in extension office in Tangkiling to start grasp problems and reality
in farmer.

4.2.5. Physical Capital
People in Sei Gohong village enjoy benefit of close to Palangka Raya, capital of
Central Kalimantan, which is only 35 km. easy access to main road and close to
Kahayan river bank. Although there is no regular-daily schedule of public transport
from Palangka Raya to Sei Gohong, market is still considered close and accessible
through unofficial public transport or self-vehicles. Exclusively, people in SG Lewu
are also enjoying temporary jobs as porteras the port is located in the village, mainly
porter of rubber latex. Surrounding by many lakes provide people with work
opportunity as fisherman (see Figure 3 in section 4.1.1.).
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4. 3. Policies and Institutions
This section describes institutional and policies setting related to general development
and agricultural planning. It would learn how villager involves in planning stage of
development and agriculture of government system. Furthermore, it will look at how
to improve current engagement or participation in this process to develop a sustainable
agricultural development.
4.3.1. Policies Setting in Development Planning
Indonesia has been undergoing a reform process. One of its features is the introduction
of new decentralization guidance in 2001 under Law 22/1999 on regional
governments and Law 25/1999 on fiscal balance between the central and regional
governments. In 2004, they were replaced by Law 32/2004 and Law 33/2004. These
laws are designed to devolve more powers to the district governments.

Indonesia development planning and budgeting is conducted separately. The planning
cycle is officially starting with the village planning meeting in January which is end
up with central government meeting in May. Each service in district/municipality and
province are also established their working plans (Renja) which is claim based on
input from fields as well. The compilation of those plans is called as local government
working plans (RKPD=Rencana Kerja Pemerintah Daerah) for one year period.
However, this working plans could only finalized after budget allocation to each
province and district/municipality determine from central government.
The second semester of the year is mostly a budgeting cycle that adjusting planning
and budgeting with available allocated-fund. In this phase, there is almost no
involvement or legal means to invite citizen participation in the process. Local
government is adjusted the plans in consultation with respective local legislative
assembly. The cycles is wrap up in November-December, before the next year fiscal
is starting, which is resulting in Draft Budget Revenues and Expenditures of local
government (RAPBD=Rancangan Anggaran Pendapatan Belanja Daerah). Figure 4.
is depicting relationship between national planning and budgeting documents in
highlight to agriculture’s services and Palangka Raya municipality.
One of the implications is the change in development planning system in Indonesia
which is from top-down into an annual bottom-up meeting, called ‘Development
planning meeting” (Musyawarah rencana pembangunan/Musrenbang), which is under
responsibility of planning board (Bappeda=Badan Perencanaan Daerah). Agriculture
department is organized such planning meeting separately that called Musrenbangtan
(musyawarah rencana pembangunan pertanian) which is held to incorporate before
provincial and national development meeting. In Central Kalimantan, this meeting is
clustering into 3 regions meeting-coordination based on geographical consideration.
Unfortunate, this meeting is not invite participation from villagers but only certain
extension workers and head of services. Inputs or considerations from fields are
expected to be accommodated in extension worker notes. Ideally, local governments
can enhance the resource allocation by base their decision from the information
gathered from those participatory channels.
Based on those laws and process of planning, national development or higher level
government’s interest should not necessary determine lower level planning’s.
However, although the planning process is starting from the lower level such village,
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the current practice and formal relationship between different planning documents is
still indicated that higher level governments’ plans are the reference and guidance to
lower level government (see Figure 7).
Central or higher priorities often still override local plans. One of the most striking in
agriculture sector is eagerness of central government to maintain food security of
Indonesian staple, paddy. It is translated and occupied most of the agricultural budget
to develop programs to extend and intensify growing paddy such as develop wet-rice
field and establish irrigation channels throughout the country. Thus, dryland and
farmer who growing vegetable and horticulture product become less prioritize as most
of effort is focusing in crop production in wet land.
Figure 7. Relationship different development planning and agriculture service
National Long-Term Plans/RPJP
(20 years)
National Mid-Term Plans/RPJM
(5 years)

Reference

Considering
CK Province Long-Term Plans
(20 years)
CK Province Mid-Term
Planning/Strategic Plans (5 years)
Considering

Reference

Guidance

P.Raya Municipality Mid-Term
Plans (5 years)

P.Raya Municipality Long-Term
plans (20 years)

Input
Draft Strategic Plans of Agriculture,
Fishery & Livestock’s Service
Guidance

Guidance
P.Raya Municipality Working
Plans/ RKPD (1 year)

Strategic Plans of Agriculture,
Fishery & Livestock’s Service
(5 years)

Reference

Input

Working Plans (Renja) of
Agriculture, Fishery & Livestock’s
Service (1 year)
Guidance

Guidance

Reference
Input
Working Plans of
Sector/Section of Additional
Service (1 year)

Draft Budget Revenues &
Expenditures of Local
Government RAPBD (1 year)

Source: Strategic plans of Agriculture, Fishery and Livestock’s Service of Palangka
Raya Municipality 2008-2013, p6, 2010.
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Imposing agenda of growing paddy in Central Kalimantan are also facing
geographical and cultural problems. Most of land throughout province is not suitable
for wet paddy. Among 13 districts in Central Kalimantan, only coastal district such
Kuala Kapuas that mostly appropriate to develop wet paddy. Keeping the agenda,
agriculture department establish irrigation channel that mostly unutilized after several
years. Most of area in Central Kalimantan is dryland and hilly, develop irrigation is
very costly and often seen as useless since there is no spring or water resources all
year long. Therefore, pushing this agenda has pull considerable amount of
development budget with no economical return. As consequent, others agricultural sub
sector suffer less available development budget.
Culturally, most of local farmer which is Dayaknese is growing dryland paddy (paddy
ladang) that technically differs than growing wet paddy. Promoting wet-land paddy is
also about changing culture of local people which is not easy and not always success.
In contrary with government programme to increase production of paddy both wet and
dryland paddy, there is tendency of local people were not growing dryland paddy.
This situation is due to lack of suitable land and uneconomic return of growing rainfed
paddy while other job opportunity is available. Surprisingly, all of interviewed
households in Sei Gohong confirm that they never or have not practiced to grow
paddy in considerable times, some has not for more than 5 years.

4.3.2. Participation in Development Planning
The bottom-up development planning obliges that it has to start from village plans to
incorporate in sub-district plans, and further into municipality/district, province and
national plans. This is a big political change which provides greater opportunity for
citizen, specifically villagers, to express their concern and problems.
The current legal framework of planning in Indonesia has provided means for citizens’
participation. There are at least two important possibilities that this change brings to
people that live in dryland. Firstly, to influence and to control the incumbent by
voicing situation and problems based on specific condition of dryland. Secondly, to
influence resources allocation and bring it closer to people according to their specific
needs.
Community participation in planning varies considerably from one place to another.
Darmawan (2008) remark that community participation in development process still
low and insignificant that contributes from two main reasons. First, plans are still
constructing in a top down fashion which is determine mostly by government and
non-government personnel. Secondly, skepticism based on past experiences among
community dealing with government that government would not readily respond to
their needs and aspirations, but provided unpopular policies such taxes and duties.
People either doubt or not fully realize how the current decentralization really changes
their relationship with the government.
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4.4. Livelihood Strategies
This section learns livelihood strategies of different group of households in Sei
Gohong. Since most households have more than one supporting activity which could
generate cash money, livelihood strategy is assessing from main livelihood and three
supporting livelihood activity in each household cluster
Clustering is based on main livelihood activities that bring cash for the family. Basic
clustering is based on on-farm and off-farm activities. Since number of household that
engaged in off farm activity are large, off farm classification is divided into activities
that provide irregular and regular income. Irregular income assess as from natural and
non-natural based activities while regular income is consisting of work as government
staff, private sector and religion workers. Therefore, there are 4 household groups
with distinctive livelihood strategy that would be assessing further.
4.4.1. Cluster 1: On Farm Activities
Cluster 1 consists of households that mainly work and earn money from on-farm
activities such as grow vegetables, raise chickens and pigs, and grow crops and fruits.
This cluster consists of 28 households, more than a quarter of the total samples,
whereas majority (72%) works as vegetable farmers (see Figure 8). Majority of
households in this cluster (80%) live in SG Trans whereas 18 out of 28 are Javanese.
Figure 8. Main livelihood and frequency in Cluster 1 (N=28)

Source: Data Analysis, 2011.
Majority farmers in this group, 16 out of 20, are owned 1.25 hectares of land as
previously designed for transmigration project. However, two out of 20 farmers
acknowledge that they have no land, but borrowing relative and friend without pay
any rent for unlimited period. This provides indication that social capital is still strong
in the area whereas free land could be available and accessible through kinship and
networking. Therefore, it can conclude that land is not an issue in this cluster both
availability and access.
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In this cluster, 15 out of 20 vegetable farmers are Javanese which is confirms curiosity
wherever ethnicity plays role is working preference. However, the other 25%
Dayaknese farmers indicate that farmer is not necessary Javanese. This could serve as
a counter fact of belief that suggested only Javanese good and capable in farming, not
Dayaknese. In other words, ethnicity is not necessary determine people working
capabilities, although contribute into working preferences.
An important main livelihood in cluster 1 is raising chicken broiler. There is about
15% household that depend in this business. This chicken business requires large
investment and operational cost. Initial investment to build a chicken-stall (10x40 m),
is around Rp 10-15 million (€ 820-1230) which could keep a population of 1,000 to
2,000 chickens. Currently, production cost for raising 1,000 chicken is expected about
Rp 35 million (€ 2870) for a period of 40-45 days. Therefore, financial capital is one
of major constraints to start and to run chicken-broiler business.
Overcoming financial problem, farmer develop cooperation with capital owner or the
boss. Farmers mainly provide chicken-stall and his labor, while the boss provides
DOC (a day old chicken), chicken feed, medicine and market. All of interviewed
farmers claimed never borrow money in bank to build chicken stall. They rather
dispose their assets such as cow, pig, etc or borrow with relatives.
There are three types compensation of raising chicken in the area which is based on
number of living chicken, fixed selling-price, and floating market-price. Farmer
receives Rp 1000 per one living chicken (€ 0,1/chicken), fixed selling-price of chicken
is normally at rate Rp 14.000 per kg (€ 1.17/kg), and the floating market-price is
following actual price on market whenever chicken sold. Market information is easily
accessible for farmer. In the two latter systems, profit is shared after total production
cost is deducted; 60% for capital owner and 40% for labor.
Payment based on number of living chicken made farmer as risk averse who is not
involved to bear risk and shock of the chicken business. Consequently, their income is
often much less than fixed or floating-price arrangement. Beside farmer attitude, the
type of compensation is also determined by familiarity and trustiness between labor
and capital owner. In the two latter systems, farmer is expected to contribute cash
covering production cost. Therefore, this activity is kind of closed activity as people
cannot easily start business due to financial and capital constraints.
Land location to build chicken stall is often an issue as well. Too close with settlement
would be problems as smell of chicken manure polluted air and disturbing
neighborhood. On the contrary, it would create maintenance and security issues if the
chicken stall is too far. The most appropriate land location has to be located far
enough from settlement but close to farmer house. In SG Lewu, land location could
raise serious issues since housing is close to each other and leave no space such in SG
Trans. Therefore, financial, natural and location capital are some factors that
constraints any household to start this business.
The other main livelihood conducted in Sei Gohong is raising pig. Household that
keeping pig as main income is diversifying income by growing crops and local
chicken. Having pig is also considered as saving which anticipate sudden needs such
sickness, special celebrations or occasions, or school payment. Most households
remark that their limited technical knowledge has been contributed to low return on
pig production. Some of them are specifically mentioning lack of practical or
experiences to conduct proper breeding and insemination.
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Providing food is one of major issues in pig rearing which is directly related with
financial capital. The long term period of growing pig, 3-12 months, require
considerable cost to feed them. Farmer is usually feeding pig with local crops and
vegetables that they could plant or find freely, -cassava, azolla, banana, others crops
or wasted food-. Those plants have been decreases over the years as more people are
growing pig. Farmer should seek feed further away from village or should buy
additional food such tofu pulp or rice bran. Consequently, it has increase production
cost to raise pig, substantially. Contrary to public opinion, raising pig is becoming
costly and need considerable investment in labor and financial. Households that
depend on pig rearing face human (technical knowledge) and financial constraint.
Table 14 provides occurrence of supporting livelihood which is allowed and captured
three different supporting sources to earn cash in cluster 1. Furthermore, data in Table
14 is reorganized to reveal livelihood strategy in this group.
Table 14. Main and Supporting Livelihood Activities in Cluster 1 (N=28)
Supporting Livelihood
1 Activity
2nd Activity
Vegetable farmer
Raising local chicken
Labor
(N=20)
Remittance
No other activities
Raising chicken broiler
No other activities
Labor
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities
Raising local chicken
Raising duck
Shop
No other activities
Remittance
No other activities
Raising local chicken
No other activities
Vegetable seller
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities
Labor
No other activities
Labor
Remittance
Raising local chicken
Raising cow
No other activities
No other activities
Raising pig
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities
Raising chicken broiler Raising local chicken
Raising cow
(N=4)
Traditional midwife
No other activities
Raising local chicken
Growing crops & fruits
No other activities
No other activities
Raising pig
Growing crops & fruits No other activities
(N=2)
Raising local chicken
Growing crops & fruits
Growing crops & fruits Rubber porter
No other activities
(N=2)
Traditional midwife
No other activities
Main Livelihood

st

Source: Data compilation, 2011.
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3rd Activity
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities
Raising duck
No other activities
Raising duck
No other activities
No other activities
Fisherman
No other activities
No other activities

Table 15 provides livelihood strategies in cluster 1 which is based on supporting
livelihood occurrence as present in Table 14. Households in this group have three
main livelihood strategies. Since number of households in this group is 28, the total
occurrence of 38 is suggested that there are several households that have more than
one livelihood strategy.
The dominant strategy in households group that mainly depend on on-farm activities
is extensification strategy. This strategy is applying by 17 out of 28 household (61%)
in cluster 1(see Table 15). Most of households that apply this extensification strategy
are vegetable farmers. Their supporting livelihood activities are raising livestock such
local chicken, duck, cow and pig that they could sell at any time need some cash.
Table 15. Livelihood Strategies in Cluster 1 (N=28)
Livelihood Strategy

Detailed Activity

Intensification (8)
Extensification (17)

Diversification (13)

Migration (0)

Frequency

Percent

No other activity
Raising local chicken
Raising pig
Raising duck
Raising cow
Growing crops & fruits
Raising chicken broiler
Natural resources based :
Fisherman
Rubber Tapper
Non Natural resources based:
Rubber porter
Labor
Remittance
Traditional midwife
Shop
Vegetable seller
Gold seeker

8
7
1
3
2
3
1

21%
45%

1
0

3%

1
4
3
2
1
1
0

31%

Total

38

100%

0%

Source: Data compilation and SPSS output, 2011.
The second strategy is a diversification livelihood activity which is mostly into non
natural resources based activities. Based on occurrence, there are about 46%
households, 13 out of 28, that apply this strategy. Therefore, this strategy is also quite
dominant in this cluster. This situation confirms general pattern that mostly Javanese
are working in on farm activity as vegetable farmer and labor.
The third strategy is intensification that applied by 8 out of 28 households. 28%
households admitted that they have no other activity except their current works which
is mostly as vegetable farmers. Their intensification strategy is affected by the nature
of farming that requires constant and daily care which is narrowing farmer’s chance to
allocate his labor into other cash income activity.
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4.4.2. Cluster 2: Off Farm Irregular Income-Natural Resources based Activities
Households in cluster 2 depend on extractive natural resources, -fish, rubber and goldas their main source of income. The composition of households in this cluster is
almost equally distributed whereas 40% fisherman, 30% rubber tapper and 30% gold
seeker (see Figure 9). One of outstanding characteristic of this cluster is that all
households are Dayaknese whom 93% live in SG Lewu, the initial village.
Working in extractive activity based on natural resources is resulting in irregular and
unpredictable income. People have no ability to control production process and the
yield, especially in comparison with on-farm activity. Despite of more than 40%
households in this cluster own land of more than 1.25 hectares, those lands cannot be
utilized as situate in considerable distant and cannot be access on foot as too far.
Therefore, it is required substantial effort in time, cost, and labor to maintain or works
on these lands. This situation is a serious constraint for households that should make
choice to allocate labors either on activity that could bring cash for immediate needs
or to work in their land which provide longer cash or consumable products.
Figure 9. Main Livelihood and Frequency in Cluster 2 (N=27)

Source: Data Analysis, 2011.
Surrounding by many lakes that rich with fishes has affected livelihood activity of
people in SG Lewu (see Figure 3 in section 4.1.1). About 41% household in this
group depend on fishery activity. Despite irregular income, all of fisherman remarks
that their work is hobby that fit them the most. They confess have no patients to grow
vegetables and crop which need daily attention and care under the sun. It is reflected
in the choice of their supporting livelihood activity whereas no fisherman admitted
grows vegetables, crops or fruits to support their main income (see Table 16). They
prefer to raise livestock, -pig and local chicken- than farming, or work on rubber
related activities such as tapper or porter.
Natural capital, especially changing in seasons, is highly affected yield in extractive
fishery. Although fishery activity could be carry both on dry and rainy season,
beginning of dry season is normally resulting in better yield. Fishes migrate to deeper
water while some are trapped in shallow water. To anticipated seasonal change and
maintain yield, fisherman use different types of equipment and net. Smaller size net is
better use in dry season to catch smaller fishes.
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Fisherman explained that economic/financial constraints have been affected their
capacity to improve his income. About 73% fishermen considered that equipment
investment, especially to buy boat-machine and net, were expensive and mostly
unaffordable by them. It is difficult for them to borrow money in formal institutions or
revolving fund in farmer groups, since their yield is varying and unpredictable. In fish
season, they could get 10-20 kg per working day, but normally the yield is varying
less than 5 kg. Although fisherman catches more fishes in dry season, the selling
price is becoming cheaper since more fishes are supplied in market. Keeping fish until
better price is also difficult since most of them have no fish cage. Their solution is to
make dry fish.
There are several effort conducted by government to help improving livelihood of
those fisherman by provide assets such net and introduce program fish rearing in a
plastic pond. Local people has been developing various type of fishing equipment
based on local resources such rattan, bamboo and wood with limited catchment
capacity. Manufacturing fishing equipment has bigger capacity to catch fish. This
made tendency people move to used fish net. However, they need different size of net
and equipment to adapt with season and type of fish. Therefore, one type fishing net
that was distributed by government is not much helpful for them. Poor fisherman
could afford to buy such net
Gold seeker is considering as the most risky and unpredictable business compare to
other 18 livelihood activities in Sei Gohong. There are two major constraints in this
activity. First is natural capital, -land or river- to conduct the activity which has
indication contain gold. Therefore, this activity cannot be done everywhere, easily.
Human capital is not an issue since this activity needs no specific skill. However,
working possibility is limited since workers of this business are mostly coming from
family or close relative. It is relative to trust that highly need in this gold business.
The second constraint is financial capital. Investment and operational cost are very
high and risky in this business. On the contrary, there is no way to be certain of the
outcome or return on the investment. Initial investment for one unit gold-machine is
about Rp 10-15 M (€820-1230). One drum diesel fuel (200 liters) is normally last for
3 working days while the fuel price in the working area could reach up to Rp 1,5 M
(€123) per drum.
Currently, seeking gold is also banned by government due to suspicious of mercury
over used that harmful environment and human being. Despite risky business and
considering as illegal activity by government, unexpected high return on this activity,
-large gold finding and higher price of gold-, keep motivate people to pursue and
invest in this work. However, all of gold seekers that interviewed in Sei Gohong is not
the capital or land owner, but worker
Rubber is one of important income sources for many households in the village who
work either as rubber tapper or porter. However, most of tappers (75%) have no
rubber plantation but only utilize families’ plantation. In the recent years, central and
local government show huge support on rubber extensification program.
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Table 16 shows frequency of three different supporting livelihoods in cluster 2 which
further reorganized to reveal livelihood strategy as presented in Table 17. As can be
seen in Table 16 and Table 17, there are 40 occurrence of different livelihood
activities appear within 27 household in this cluster. Therefore, it is indicating that
there are some households apply more than one livelihood strategy.
Table 16. Livelihood strategies in Cluster 2 (N=27)
Main
Livelihood
Fisherman
(N=11)

Gold seeker
(N=8)

Rubber tapper
(N=8)

1 Activity

Supporting Livelihood
2nd Activity
3rd Activity

Raising pig
Raising pig
Raising local chicken
Rubber tapper
Trad. medicine seeker
Rubber porter
Rubber porter
Rubber porter
Raising pig
Rubber porter
Rubber porter
Growing crops & fruits
Rubber tapper
Raising local chicken
Rubber porter
Rubber porter
Rubber porter
Raising local chicken
No other activities
No other activities
Rubber porter
Fisherman
Rubber porter
Rubber porter
Rubber porter
Gold seeker
No other activities

Growing crops & fruits
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities
Gold seeker
Trad. medicine seeker
Raising local chicken
No other activities
No other activities
Rubber porter
Raising pig
No other activities
Rubber tapper
No other activities
Raising duck
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities
Rubber porter
No other activities

st

Raising local chicken
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities
Rubber porter
Labor
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities
Growing crops & fruits
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities

Source: Data compilation, 2011.
Households in group 2 show more variation of livelihood strategies as can be seen in
Table 17. Migration as gold seeker is becoming additional options of livelihood
strategy that appear in this group. Diversification strategy into non natural resources
activity is applied by majority households in this group (81%), 22 out of 27
households.
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There is an outstanding activity that occupies 15 out 22 households (68%) in this
category, which is as rubber porter. Becoming rubber porter is the highest frequency
of activity among all activity in other three strategies. It is confirm the effect of port
in Sei Gohong Lewu that provided temporary jobs and additional cash for households.
The second livelihood strategy is extensification which is applied by 13 out of 27
households (33%). It is also interesting that most household in this cluster more prefer
to keep livestock, -local chicken and pig-, rather than farming or growing crop. Since
majority household in this cluster are Dayaknese, this choice of livelihood activity
confirm familiarity Dayaknese with local chicken and pig.
Table 17. Livelihood Strategies in Cluster 2 (N=27)
Livelihood Strategy

Detailed Activity

Intensification (3)
Extensification (13)

No other activity
Raising local chicken
Raising pig
Raising duck
Growing crops & fruits
Natural resources based :
Fisherman
Rubber Tapper
Non Natural resources based:
Rubber porter
Labor
Traditional medicine seeker
Gold seeker
Total

Diversification (22)

Migration (2)

Frequency

Percent

3
5
4
1
3

7.5%
32.5%

1
3

10%

15
1
2
2

45%

40

100%

5%

Source: Data compilation and SPSS output, 2011.
The last two strategies, intensification and migration, are followed by small percent of
household in this cluster, which is 11% and 7%. Since gold seeker business (small
scale mining) is mainly family business, fewer people involve in this activity. Land
that suitable and appropriate to conduct this activity is also limited and situated far
from Sei Gohong Lewu. The nature of main livelihood activities in this cluster
provides more relax times and labor allocation. Therefore, only fewer people have not
invested his labor into other supporting livelihood, only 3 out of 27 households.
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4.4.3. Cluster 3: Off Farm Irregular Income- Non Natural Resources based
Activities
Households in cluster 3 depend on non-natural resources activity which provides them
with no regular cash income. Those activities are as labor, having shop, vegetable
seller, or rely on remittance (see Figure 10).
Fifty percent households in cluster 3 are work as labor in neighborhood farming, road
construction and maintenance, making house or boat. Most of them (10 out of 11) live
in SG Trans whom 7 of them are Javanese. Natural capital seems not an issue in the
labor group since 73% households has land about or bigger than 1.25 hectares.
However, it is only 18% that used their land for farming or growing crop.
Figure 10. Main Livelihood and Frequency in Cluster 3 (N=22)

Source: Data Analysis, 2011.
A labor (46 year old) explained that he needs to earn cash money to cover family daily
needs. He considered that farming is risky as the yield cannot be predicted and often
unsuccessful, costly and unaffordable. He chooses to allocate his time and labor into
activity that could assure in providing him with cash. Therefore, allocating human
capital is important issues in this cluster. There are also 4 out of 11 labors that
previously have experience to plant vegetables. They stopped farming because have
no more capital to run business while previous work are destroy by pest and disease.
It is interesting that all households who depend on remittances are old Dayaknese in
the age between 55-67 years old. 4 out of 5 are widower and bread winners in the
family since their husband were passed away. Since those women are old and have no
husband as friend to work, they decide to stay at home. Some of them is taking care
her grandchildren and make sure they are going to school while their parents working.
Shop competition is not high in the area; however those shop owners have difficulty to
maintain cash flow business. Most of family and relative used not to pay cash, but
credit within one week or one month. Therefore, it is disturbing capital turnover. The
other problems are difficulty to set up high margin as most people are poor but also
aware of market price of many goods. Social problems is potentially faced by shopper
either whenever they would like to make strict payment or deadline, or rising margin
as some people could easily disagree with her new price.
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Table 18 provides overview of different supporting activity in cluster 3. This data is
further reclassified to show livelihood strategy that present in Table 19.
Table 18. Livelihood strategies in Cluster 3 (N=22)
Main
Livelihood
Labor
(N=11)

Remittance
(N=5)

Shop
(N=4)

Vegetable seller
(N=2)

st

1 Activity
Labor
Rubber porter
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities
Raising pig
Growing crops & fruits
Raising local chicken
Raising pig
Growing crops & fruits
Raising local chicken
Raising pig
Rubber tapper
No other activities
Gold seeker
Rubber tapper
Electronic service
Raising pig
Rubber tapper
Rubber tapper
Shop
No other activities

Supporting Livelihood
2nd Activity
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities
Growing crops & fruits
No other activities
No other activities
Growing crops & fruits
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities
Gambling game provider
Fisherman
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities

3rd Activity
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities

Source: Data compilation, 2011.
Majority households (77%), 17 out of 22 are diversified their livelihood activities to
get additional cash. They diversified supporting income both in on-farm and off-farm
activity. The other 23% are choose to apply intensification strategy as have no other
supporting income, but depend only in one activity for cash money.
There are two distinctive livelihood strategies in this cluster which is extensification
and diversification that both occurrences are the same (see Table 19). Extensification
strategy is applied by 10 out of 22 household (45%) household. Similar number of
occurrence (45%) is also appeared in diversification strategy (10 out of 22). Rubber
tapper is the most outstanding diversification activity in this cluster that conducted by
4 out of 10 households. Extensification activity in on-farm is including growing crops
and vegetable¸ raising pig and local chicken
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Table 19. Livelihood Strategies in Cluster 3 (N=22)
Livelihood Strategy

Detailed Activity

Intensification (5)
Extensification (10)

Diversification (10)

Migration (1)

Frequency

Percent

No other activity
Raising local chicken
Raising pig
Growing crops & fruits
Natural resources based :
Fisherman
Rubber Tapper
Non Natural resources based:
Rubber porter
Labor
Shop
Electronic service
Gambling game provider
Gold seeker

5
2
4
4

19%
39%

1
4

19%

1
1
1
1
1
1

4%

Total

26

100%

Source: Data compilation and SPSS output, 2011.
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19%

4.4.4. Cluster 4: Off Farm Regular Income-Skill based Activities
Cluster 4 represents households who have regular income both from government and
private sectors. Government workers are including pension or current staff in sub
district, teachers, or honorary. Religion worker, priest, is categorized under this cluster
since he also receives monthly salary from Christian board. There are at least four
private sectors that provide job opportunity to people in Sei Gohong; expatriate
residential complex called as Rungan Sari, project to reintroduce orang-utan called
Borneo Orang-Utan Survival (BOS), Rubber Company and Palm Oil Company.
Majority households in this cluster (68%) are Dayaknese. Figure 11 provides eight
different livelihood activities which further is classified into 3 categories; government
staff, private sector worker and religion worker. Excluding religious worker, this
cluster shows a well balance occupation between government and private sector that
both have 13 occurrences (see Table 3 in section 4.1.2.).
Figure 11. Main Livelihood and Frequency in Cluster 4 (N=28)

Source: Data Analysis, 2011.
This cluster shows an interesting working preference based on ethnicity. Majority
government and religious workers, 13 out of 15, are Dayaknese. Working preference
reveals strong pattern as well in private sectors. All of interviewed households, -who
work in Rungan Sari are Javanese whom work as cooker, gardener or housekeeping.
As a contrast other hand, all of Dayaknese is working in Borneo Orang-Utan Survival
(BOS) Nyaru Menteng; as security or field worker (see Table 3 in section 4.1.2).
This research did not suggest that certain organizations were dominated by specific
ethnic, but similar work preference appear across ethnicity. This situation might also
suggest how social capital play role, especially networking among ethnicity.
Information of certain job opportunity seems disseminate and more accessible in a
respective ethnic. Considering means to disseminate information, there is no regular
meeting in each ethnicity in Sei Gohong, but religious meeting. Therefore, religious
activity is expected has more potency to shared information and contact among
members. Ethnicity and religion show strong bound whereas 94% Dayaknese are
Christian (61 out of 65) and 86% Javanese are Moslem (31 out of 36).
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Household in cluster 4 owned bigger land size compare to the others. There is about
75% households in this cluster claimed own lands bigger or about 1.25 hectares, a
standard size allocated by government in SG Trans. It is only a very small number of
household (8%) who confess have no land; they stayed in family or friend house for
unlimited period without pay rent. Although has a lot of lands, those lands are
fragmented in various locations that makes maintenance is difficult and costly. As an
indication of land ownership, they plant rubber with minimum care and maintenance.
Almost all households remark that distant and soil fertility has demotivated them to
work on the lands. Location capital is again limited household to work out the land.
Table 20 shows various occurrences of three supporting livelihoods in cluster 4. This
data is reorganized to indicate livelihood strategy as presented in Table 21.
Table 20. Livelihood strategies in Cluster 4 (N=28)
Main Livelihood
Pension
(N=6)

Teacher (Elementary)
(N=5)

Government staff
(N=2)
Worker in Rungan Sari
(N=6)

Worker in Bos NM
(N=4)

Driver (N=2)
Worker in Rubber com.
Priest (N=2)

1st Activity

Supporting Livelihood
2nd Activity
3rd Activity

No other activities
Growing crops & fruits
Raising pig
Remittance
Raising local chicken
Raising local chicken
Raising local chicken
Growing crops & fruits
Fisherman
Fisherman
Fisherman
Shop
No other activities
Raising local chicken
Raising chicken broiler
No other activities
Labor
Raising local chicken
No other activities
Raising pig
Raising pig
Raising pig
Rubber porter
No other activities
Raising pig
Worker in Rubber com
Growing crops & fruits
No other activities

No other activities
No other activities
Raising local chicken
No other activities
Remittance
Raising pig
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities
Growing crops & fruits
No other activities
Gambling game provider
No other activities
Fisherman
Growing crops & fruits
No other activities
No other activities
Fisherman
No other activities
Fisherman
Raising local chicken
Raising local chicken
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities

Source: Data compilation and analysis, 2011.
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No other activities
No other activities
Fisherman
No other activities
No other activities
Remittance
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities
Growing crops & fruits
No other activities
Growing crops & fruits
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities
Growing crops & fruits
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities
No other activities

Table 19 shows three livelihood strategies that being applied by households in cluster
4. Some households have more than one livelihood strategy which can be evident; 44
occurrence of livelihood activities appear within 28 household in cluster 4. Majority
households in this cluster (82%) apply extensification strategies to support their main
livelihood. Growing crops and fruits, raising local chicken and raising chicken seem
to be an attractive activity to bring additional cash raising pig into family.
Table 21. Livelihood Strategies in Cluster 4 (N=28)
Livelihood Strategy

Detailed Activity

Intensification (6)
Extensification (23)

Diversification (15)

Migration (0)

Frequency

Percent

No other activity
Raising local chicken
Raising pig
Growing crops & fruits
Raising chicken broiler
Natural resources based :
Fisherman
Rubber Tapper
Non Natural resources based:
Rubber porter
Labor
Shop
Gambling game provider
Remittance
Worker in rubber company
Gold seeker

6
8
6
8
1

14%
52%

7
0

16%

1
1
1
1
3
1
0

18%

Total

44

100%

0%

Source: Data compilation and SPSS output, 2011.
Diversification strategy is applied by about 54% households, 15 out of 27. There is a
balance dividing into natural and non-natural resources based activity. However, there
is about one-fifth of the total group, 6 out of 28, who are not allocated his labor in
other activity, choose intensification strategy that relies solely on one main livelihood
activity. This strategy spread across in all type of main livelihood (see Table 20).
It is interesting that this stable income group keep allocate their labor and assets into
more livelihood activity. Pension households disagree that human capital, being old,
should restricted them to pursue livelihood activity. Most of them, 5 of 6, develop
supporting livelihood activities that located close to house such raise local chicken and
pig. Although raising pig consider expensive and capital intensive, some household
choose to work on this activity. It serves mainly as saving to pay school fee tuition of
their children.
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4.5. Promoting Sustainable Livelihood
There is different dominant livelihood strategy between households cluster in Sei
Gohong. This is expected because different asset endowment, especially land that
determined labor allocation into various livelihood activity to gain cash money.
Figure 12. Livelihood activity based on total occurrence in four clusters in Sei Gohong
Cluster and
Livelihood Activity
1. ON Farm Activities
Raising local chicken
Vegetable farmer
Growing crops & fruits
Raising pig
Raising chicken broiler
Raising duck
Raising cow

Supporting livelihood by
Cluster
1st
2nd
3rd
4th

Main
Livelihood
0
20
2
2
4
0
0

7
0
3
1
1
3
2

5
0
3
4
0
1
0

2
0
4
4
0
0
0

2. OFF Farm_Irregular Income-Natural Resources based Activities
Fisherman
11
1
1
1
Rubber tapper
8
0
3
4
Gold seeker
8
0
2
1
Remittance
5
3
0
0
Shop
4
1
0
1
Vegetable seller
2
1
0
0
Traditional medicine seeker
0
0
2
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Frequency

8
0
8
6
1
0
0

22
20
20
17
6
4
2

7
0
0
3
1
0
0

21
15
11
11
7
3
2

3. OFF Farm_Irregular Income-Non Natural Resources based Activities
Rubber porter
0
1
15
1
1
Labor
11
4
1
1
1
Traditional midwife
0
2
0
0
0
Gambling game provider
0
0
0
1
1
Electronic service
0
0
0
1
0
4. OFF Farm_Regular Income-Skill based Activities
a). Government staff
Pension
6
0
0
Teacher (Elementary)
5
0
0
Government staff
2
0
0
b). Private sector worker
Worker in Rungan Sari
6
0
0
Worker in Bos NM
4
0
0
Driver
2
0
0
Worker in Rubber company
1
0
0
c). Religy worker
Priest
2
0
0
No other activities
0
54
44
TOTAL Occurrence
105
84
81
Sources: Compilation and data analysis, 2011.

Total

18
18
2
2
1

0
0
0

0
0
0

6
5
2

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
1

6
4
2
2

0
45
66

0
46
84

2
189
420

Based on total occurrence both as main and supporting livelihood, the top ten
livelihood activities are present in figure 13. In order of occurrence, raising local
chicken, growing crops and fruits, vegetable farmer, and raising pig are most often
activity conducted by villager in Sei Gohong. Off farm activities that based on natural
resources such fisherman, rubber tapper and gold seeker are also appeared to be
important activities that provide cash for people.
Figure 13. The top ten livelihood activities based on total occurrence in Sei Gohong

Source: Data compilation & analysis, 2011.
Raising local chicken is the most popular livelihood activity that conducted by one
fifth of respondent, 22 out of 105 households. This choice of livestock is related to
high market demand, easiness to raise and to sell.
Although has religion limitation in Moslem community, raising pig is an attractive
livelihood activity for about 16% households, 17 out of 105 samples. This animal is
easier to rise as need less attention compare to chicken broiler; and pig is less often
facing disease such in chicken. However, raising pig needs big investment to feeding
and to buy initial pig breeding. Many households acknowledge that it is difficult to
afford pig’s feeding continuously within pig production period, 6-12 months.
Figure 14. Livelihood strategy of all households cluster in Sei Gohong

Source: Data compilation & SPSS Outpur, 2011.
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Figure 14 and Table 20 provide consolidated livelihood strategy of the entire clusters.
Surprisingly, there is two livelihood strategy that dominated in Sei Gohong which is
extensification (43%) and diversification (40%) strategy that has almost the same
frequency of occurrence. This might provide indication and direction for other
stakeholder who would like to provide development support.
Dominant livelihood activities in extensification strategy are raising local chicken,
growing crops and fruits, and raising pig. The off farm activities in diversification
strategy are as rubber porter and fisherman show significant important for people in
Sei Gohong. There is 22 out of 105 households that admitted have no other supporting
work for cash income, but applied intensification strategy.
Table 22. Livelihood Strategies in ALL Households (N=105)
Livelihood
Strategy
Intensification
(22): 15%
Extensification
(63): 43%

Diversification
(60): 40%

Migration
(3):2%

Detailed Activity

Households Clusters
1
2
3
4

Fre.

%

No other activity

8

3

5

6

22

15%

Raising local chicken
Growing crops & fruits
Raising pig
Raising duck
Raising cow
Raising chicken broiler
Natural resources based :
Fisherman
Rubber Tapper
Non Natural resources based:
Rubber porter
Labor
Remittance
Shop
Traditional midwife
Traditional medicine seeker
Gambling game provider
Vegetable seller
Worker in rubber company
Electronic service

7
3
1
3
2
1

5
3
4
1
0
0

2
4
4
0
0
0

8
8
6
0
0
1

22
18
15
4
2
2

15%
12%
10%
3%
1.5%
1.5%

1
0

1
3

1
4

7
0

10
7

7%
4.5%

1
4
3
1
2
0
0
1
0
0

15
1
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
0

1
1
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
1

1
1
3
1
0
0
1
0
1
0

18
7
6
3
2
2
2
1
1
1

12%
4.5%
4%
2%
1.5%
1.5%
1.5%
0.66
%
0.66
%
0.66
%

Gold seeker

0

2

1

0

3

2%

38

40

26

44

148

100%

Total
Source: Data compilation and SPSS output, 2011.
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5. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION
5.1. Conclusions
This research is aiming to reveal problems and strategies that being faced and applied
by households in the dryland area in Sei Gohong village-Central Kalimantan,
Indonesia. A sustainable livelihood framework is used to analyze various aspects of
livelihood, including local situation, problems and issues, resources and strategy of
different households cluster. Moreover, community participation in development
planning is also assessed to learn possibility intervene government programs become
more local specific.
During field research, information on land and labor allocation is unable to capture
properly, in particular in SG Lewu. Therefore, this research cannot apply quantitative
statistics to assess relation and impact of one variable to another. Descriptive statistic
using SPSS and manual clustering using Excel is run to provide general overview of
data and households situations. Effectiveness of community participation in
development planning cannot be measure since there is no clear indicator how
government respect and incorporate community feedback into programs and
budgeting. Clustering in Excel is still manageable since number of sample and study
area is not huge, but only 105 households and in two sites. Once scope of research
expanded, clustering using Excel would be difficult. Therefore, initial preparation
before field research is critical to make sure important variable address properly in
questionnaire and in discussion. Despite missing data that not allowed quantitative
statistics analysis, this research acquire detail and rich qualitative data of various
constraints, problems and strategy that appear in different households.
Following sustainable livelihood framework and research objectives, conclusions is
addressing all of 4 components as follow:
Research Objective 1:
To describe situations and trends that is shaping lives of different households cluster
in Sei Gohong village, Central Kalimantan Province-Indonesia.
Sei Gohong village has physical capital since situated close to Kahayan river bank
and to main road that connected two major cities and markets in Central Kalimantan,
Palangka Raya and Sampit. This physical advantage provides bigger opportunity for
households to develop both on-farm and off-farm activities since market is close.
Social capital is still strong in this area. Ethnic and religion show a solid bound to
each other whereas 94% Dayaknese are Christian (61 out of 65) and 86% Javanese are
Moslem (31 out of 36). Information of job opportunity is often more accessible and
disseminate through social network, -family, ethnicity and religious bound-, such
seeking gold, rising chicken broiler, or work in private sectors. Since there is no
regular ethnicity meeting but consistent religious gathering, religion is expected has
bigger and important role to induce change and determine livelihood activity in
respective religion and ethnic.
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There is distinctive working preference among ethnic, Dayaknese and Javanese, that
evident in all clusters in Sei Gohong. Most Javanese are working on on-farm activity
and non-natural based activity such as vegetable farmer and labor. Dayaknese are
mostly depending on off-farm natural resources based activity, such fisherman, rubber
tapper and gold seeker, and government related works. This choice of work is based
on rational decision upon limited resources that they have; labor, land and capital.
Research Objective 2:
To identify livelihood resources that are constraining or enabling households to
develop sustainable livelihoods in Sei Gohong village, Central Kalimantan ProvinceIndonesia.
Although enjoying physical and social capital, there are several collateral problems
facing by different cluster of households on various degrees of important in Sei
Gohong. Those problems are related to natural capital, financial/economic capital,
and human capital.
Natural capital: Land and labor are two main resources that owned by household.
Land endowment has two distinctive setting in Sei Gohong that affecting households’
activity. Land is sandy but situated close behind house in SG Trans. Farmers benefit in
saving transportation cost and time to focus in maintained their farm. As a contrast in
SG Lewu, which is represent most of the situation of local villages in Central
Kalimantan, land is situated in considerable distance from settlement and it is not
always fertile.
Since people should decide on allocating their limited labor, on-farm activities are
becoming the not feasible options for many households in cluster 2 and 3, although
they have lands. Promoting on-farm activities is more reasonable directed to
households who have land close to their settlement such in SG Trans. Whenever land
has considerable distance from housing, more off farm activities should be introduce
to increase labor productivity and household income.
Financial/economical capital: has been widely recognized as one of main constraints
in 3 clusters households whom work in on-farm and off-farm activities with no regular
income. Most households are facing problems to make both initial investment and
production cost to run the business. Households in these clusters have not been
utilized formal financial institutions to borrow money since access and installment
systems are not favorable with their conditions. Adapting procedure & bureaucracy that
meet specific characters of rural livelihood, -as farmer, fisherman or breeder-, will
open capital access to increase production capacity or to start new activity.
Human capital: Households that rely on on-farm and natural resources based
activities indicate that technical knowledge is one of problems that limited their ability
to increase the yield. Most of problems are related to pest and disease control and
breeding technique. However, there are some farmer that acknowledge has technical
issues since land preparation until marketing such low price and dependency with
middleman. Those problems are often lacked of attention in government support
programs which is more induce material than technical supports.
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Research Objective 3:
To highlight policies and institutional processes for community participate in the
development planning in Sei Gohong village, Central Kalimantan Province-Indonesia.
Political changes in Indonesian government, from top-down into bottom-up approach,
has provides citizen with mean to involve and raise concern over development needs
in their area. There are at least two channels in annual governmental planning that
allowed people involves and convey messages about their situations which is through
general development and services program planning. Unfortunate, most households in
Sei Gohong claimed not aware of these changes and never convey their problems
directly to government. Extension worker and agriculture services seem has closer
relationship with villagers compare to local government as they have field worker.
This research reveals strong different of livelihood activity within households clusters
in the village which is often being as discourse but not truly consider in development
planning and support. Indeed, each households and within households cluster have
different constraints and resources endowment that determine their livelihood strategy.
Promoting sustainable livelihood should always carefully consider resources
endowment and institutions process in different households cluster. Unfortunate, there
is almost no available detailed and accurate households data either in kelurahan, subdistrict or with extension board.
Research Objective 4:
To analyze livelihood strategies of different households cluster in Sei Gohong village,
Central Kalimantan Province-Indonesia.
The 4 clusters households in Sei Gohong have different resources endowment that
affecting their livelihood strategy. Diversification strategy is applied by most
households in all 4 clusters. 85 out of 105 households (80%) have at least one
supporting livelihood activity to earn additional cash.
Main livelihoods in cluster 1 (N=28) are on-farm activities; grows vegetables, raises
chickens broiler and pigs, and grows crops and fruits. About 80% households in this
cluster are Javanese and work as vegetable farmer. Majority households in this group
(61%), 17 out of 28, applied extensification strategy. Their supporting activity is
including raising livestock such local chicken, duck, cow and pig. This strategy is
supporting by fact that 20 out of 28 households has 1,25 hectares land that situated
just behind their house. They have more time to maintain their farming and livestock
as it is close and complement to each other. Chicken and cow manure useful to
improve soil fertility of farming land. Leftover from agricultural products can be used
to feed the animals.
Since farming is risky business and the yield is unpredicted, 13 out of 28 households
applied diversification strategy in non-natural resources based activity. This strategy
provided additional cash that anticipated harvest failure. Initial investment and
operational cost are high in this on-farm activity. Most households borrow money to
start this activity, not from bank, but middleman or chicken provider as more flexible
and easy procedure. Some households are still facing technical difficulty, especially
regarding pest and disease control, and breeding techniques. Therefore, constraints of
household that depend on on-farm activity are related to financial, natural and human
capital.
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Households in cluster 2 (N=27) is 100% Dayaknese that depend on extractive natural
resources, -fish, rubber and gold- as their main source of income. Majority households
in this group (81%), 22 out of 27, apply diversification strategy into non natural
resources activity. Rubber porter is the most distinctive activity that conducted by 15
out 22 households in this category. The port in Sei Gohong Lewu has brought benefit
households with temporary jobs for additional cash. The second livelihood strategy is
extensification which is applied by 13 out of 27 households (33%). Almost all
household in this cluster prefer to raise local chicken and pig rather than farming or
growing crop. It is related to nature of their main livelihood that not allowed much
time at home. Therefore, it is difficult for them concentrate on farming activity.
16 out of 27 households have land bigger than 1,25 hectares, but it is fragmented in
some distant and several locations. Hence, it requires additional cost for transportation
and time management, not including initial investment and production cost. Seeking
gold is mainly a family business; therefore it is close and limited job opportunity.
Therefore, households in this cluster are facing natural, financial & social capitals
constraints.
Cluster 3 (N=22) is group of households that has no regular income but depend on
non-natural resources activity. 64% labors are Javanese while 100% households who
depend on remittance are Dayaknese. Among four livelihood strategies,
extensification and diversification are the two main livelihood strategies with the same
number of occurrences. Extensification activity in on-farm is including growing crops
and vegetable¸ raising pig and local chicken. Rubber tapper is the most recognize
diversification activity. This cluster found that farming require high investment and
not profitable as they face harvest failure. They choose not working in on-farm
activity although majority has land that situated close settlement. It is only about one
fifth household claimed have no or small land. Therefore, households in this cluster
are facing financial, natural, & social capitals constraints
Households in Cluster 4 (N=28) have regular income as work in government, private
sectors and religion whom 68% are Dayaknese that mostly working in government &
religious worker (13 of 15 households). In private sectors, most Javanese are working
in Rungan Sari, and most Dayaknese in BOS Nyaru Menteng. Land ownership in this
cluster are the biggest compare to other cluster whereas 75% households have land
bigger than > 1,25 hectares.
Since this group has stable income, they could invest into several activities. However,
age is one of limitation in pension and remittance sub-group. There are about 82%
households under take extensification strategies such growing crops and fruits, raising
local chicken and raising chicken. The second strategy is diversification (54%), 15 out
of 27 households. Intensification strategy performs by about one-fifth of the total
group, 6 out of 28, relies solely on one main livelihood activity. This intensification
strategy spread across in all type of main livelihood.
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In total, two dominant livelihood strategies in Sei Gohong are extensification (43%)
and diversification (40%). It suggested that on-farm and off-farm activities are on the
same of important for people. Therefore, it is wise to keep support those activities in
respective household clusters.
Livelihood activities in extensification strategy are raising local chicken, growing
crops and fruits, and vegetables, and raising pig. Therefore, it is wise and rational to
support and improve those four livelihood activity, not necessary to introduce new
type of livelihood activity. A problems-based development should be creating to
improve both financial capital and technical knowledge of people that depend on this
activity. Improving and supporting those households on program based approach, not
project oriented, would be useful to gradually deal with people problems.
Diversification strategy shows that off-farm activities based on natural resources, fisherman, rubber tapper and gold seeker- are important sources of additional income
which is determine households’ activity and labor allocation. It is demand further
research to design supporting program that could improve efficiency and effectiveness
of their work which in return will improve their income and livelihood.

5.2. Recommendations
Research Objective 5:
Providing recommendations to support and improve development of dryland
agriculture as sustainable livelihood in Sei Gohong village, Central Kalimantan
Province-Indonesia.
There are three main recommendations delineate from this research; supporting onfarm or off-farm activities based on resources endowment of each households clusters,
transforming financial support’s system, and providing technical assistance instead of
material support.
Supporting on-farm or off-farm activities based on land and labor endowment in each
household clusters
Distant between land and housing has becoming one of main consideration that
determines livelihood strategy in most households. The closer distant, the more
reasonable is working in on-farm activities such in SG Trans whereas land farming
situated just behind house. As a contrast, the further distant the more off-farm
activities will likely develop by households such in SG Lewu where the land
occupation is bigger but fragmented into considerable distant.
Decision to support on-farm or off-farm activities should consider land endowment
and labor allocation of different households cluster. Sandy land and soil fertility could
be repair and enrich by adding organic and chemical fertilizer. However, fragmented
land is more difficult and complex issues to deal. It needs structural and behavior
changes in households to consolidate their lands which are more difficult to pursue as
local people tend to collect as many lands as possible. Despite own many lands,
households that have lands in considerable distance tend to work in off-farm activities.
Considering natural reason that is often determined livelihood activity, government
and other stakeholders suggested always conduct investigate labor and land
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endowment of different households cluster whenever establish development programs
in each site. This research is not anticipated dominant diversification strategy in all
clusters. Further research is required on off-farm activities that should be promote and
develop in each site for different households cluster.
Transforming financial support’s system
Dealing with financial constraint, government and formal financial institutions are
suggested to adapt unique characters of on-farm and off-farm activity that have no
regular income in design and apply credit programs. Financial institutions that set up
monthly and fix installment system should recognize the dynamic cash flow of each
activity that differs considerably within season and among farmers. Guarantee system
should also be evaluated since most local people have no land’s certificate as
ownership evident. In contrary to requirement of several years’ business experiences,
there should be also credit facilities that promote a starting of new business which is
including for new beginner in on-farm and off-farm activities.
Providing credit to people with no regular income has always be risky and not
attractive options for profit oriented institutions. Therefore, it requires huge political
willingness to promote and transforms financial support into very different system
than currently exists. This change will be worthy to help majority people that have no
regular income gain access into capital to increase production level. Further research
definitely needed on how to adapt specific characters of rural households in formal
financial institutions.
Providing a balance technical assistance instead only material support
Balancing material and technical support has to be point of important since many
households claimed have difficulty dealing with technical problems in their activity.
Focusing development agenda to deal with technical problems will lead into a
continuous support program, not a one-time project such many material support
programs both from government and others stakeholders; NGOs, private sector and
donor. This leads into a more effective and efficient development supports.
In order to provide appropriate support into the most needed household, this requires
deeper understanding and accurate data of specific village situations and unique
character of each households cluster. Those data found still missing or not available in
government or non-governmental organization that working in respective area.
Accurate and solid households’ data in each village is essential to draw rational
planning and sustainable development of the area.
Government and other stakeholders that engaged in development, -including subdistrict, municipality, technical services, planning board, statistical board, and NGOs-,
are highly suggested deliver serious effort to learn and collect information of each site
under its jurisdiction. It needs political willingness and incentive to push this agenda.
Further works needed on effectively consolidate households data in development
planning, to update data regularly, and database management Further research is
require on how each stakeholder could work together in collecting data and promoting
balance assistant for different household clusters.
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Appendix 1. Overview of households’ sample in Sei Gohong Village
Descriptive Statistics (N=105)
Minimum
Age

Maximum

Mean

Std. Deviation

18

87

46,56

12,167

HHsize

1

11

5,28

2,045

Dependency

0

5

1,84

1,257

HHeducation

0

4

1,94

,989

ChildrenEducation

0

4

2,31

1,281

Ethnic

0

2

,42

,568

Religion

0

1

,35

,480

BreadWinner

0

1

,19

,395

MainLivelihhod

1

19

6,11

4,937

Supporting_1

2

26

16,80

6,680

Supporting_2

2

29

19,73

5,101

Supporting_3

2

28

20,42

3,463

LandSize

0

3

1,90

1,052

HouseSite

0

1

,48

,502

Distant

0

3

1,48

,972

Mean2land

0

2

1,22

,635

Sources: Results of SPSS analysis, 2011.
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Appendix 2. Descriptive Statistics Cluster 1
Descriptive Statistics (N=28)
Minimum
Age

Maximum

Mean

Std. Deviation

18

87

48,39

12,804

HHsize

1

8

4,86

1,779

Dependency

0

5

1,54

1,347

HHeduc

0

3

1,57

,959

ChildEduc

0

4

2,18

1,124

Ethnic

0

2

,71

,535

Religion

0

1

,64

,488

BreadWinner

0

1

,11

,315

Main_Lhood

1

19

3,93

5,617

Supp_1

3

24

17,36

6,805

Supp_2

3

28

20,21

4,272

Supp_3

2

28

20,82

4,119

LandSize

0

3

1,75

,752

HouseSite

0

1

,21

,418

Distant

1

3

1,07

,378

Mean2land

1

2

1,04

,189

Valid N (listwise)

28

Appendix 3. Summary of households characteristics in Cluster 1 (N=28)
Ethnic
0= Dayaknese
1=Javanese
2=Others
TOTAL

Frequency Percent
9
32%
18
64%
1
4%
28
100%

Religion
0=Christian
1=Moslem
TOTAL

Frequency Percent
10
36%
18
64%
28
100%

B-winner
0=Husband
1=Wife
TOTAL

Frequency Percent
25
89%
3
11%
28
100%

House Site
0= SG Trans
1=SG Lewu
TOTAL

Frequency Percent
22
79%
6
21%
28
100%

Distance
Frequency Percent
0=not applicable
0
0%
1=Close
27
96%
2=Medium
0
0%
3=Far
1
4%
TOTAL
28
100%
Mean2land Frequency Percent
0=not applicable
0
0%
1=no engine
27
96%
2=with engine
1
4%
TOTAL
28
100%
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Appendix 4. SPSS Output of Livelihood Activities in Cluster 1
MainLivelihood
Frequency
Valid

Vegetable farmer

Percent

Valid Percent

Cumulative Percent

20

71,4

71,4

71,4

Raising chicken broiler

4

14,3

14,3

85,7

Growing crops & fruits

2

7,1

7,1

92,9
100,0

Raising pig
Total

2

7,1

7,1

28

100,0

100,0

Supporting_1
Frequency
Valid

Percent

Valid Percent

Cumulative Percent

No other activities

8

28,6

28,6

28,6

Raising local chicken

7

25,0

25,0

53,6

Labor

3

10,7

10,7

64,3

Remittance

2

7,1

7,1

71,4

Traditional midwife

2

7,1

7,1

78,6

Growing crops & fruits

1

3,6

3,6

82,1

Raising chicken broiler

1

3,6

3,6

85,7

Raising pig

1

3,6

3,6

89,3

Rubber porter

1

3,6

3,6

92,9

Shop

1

3,6

3,6

96,4
100,0

Vegetable seller
Total

1

3,6

3,6

28

100,0

100,0

Supporting_2
Frequency
Valid

No other activities

Percent

Valid Percent

Cumulative Percent

21

75,0

75,0

75,0

Growing crops & fruits

2

7,1

7,1

82,1

Raising cow

2

7,1

7,1

89,3

Labor

1

3,6

3,6

92,9

Raising duck

1

3,6

3,6

96,4
100,0

Remittance
Total

1

3,6

3,6

28

100,0

100,0

Valid Percent

Cumulative Percent

Supporting_3
Frequency
Valid

No other activities
Raising duck
Fisherman
Total

Percent

25

89,3

89,3

89,3

2

7,1

7,1

96,4
100,0

1

3,6

3,6

28

100,0

100,0
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Appendix 5. Descriptive Statistics Cluster 2

Age
HHsize
Dependency
HHeduc
ChildEduc
Ethnic
Religion
Bwinner
MainLivelihood
Support_1
Support_2
Support_3
LandSize
HouseSite
Distance
Mean2land

Descriptive Statistics (N=27)
Minimum
Maximum
Mean
27
87
46,37
0
8
3,07
0
4
1,96
1
3
1,74
0
4
2,22
0
1
,04
0
1
,07
0
0
,00
2
5
3,41
2
25
17,70
1
28
18,52
1
22
19,59
0
3
1,89
0
1
,93
0
3
2,11
0
2
1,56

Std. Deviation
12,950
1,730
1,091
,764
1,311
,192
,267
,000
1,338
6,088
6,969
5,086
1,396
,267
1,050
,698

Appendix 6. Summary of households characteristics in Cluster 2 (N=27)
Ethnic
0= Dayaknese
1=Javanese
2=Others
TOTAL

Religion
0=Christian
1=Moslem
TOTAL

B-winner
0=Husband
1=Wife
TOTAL

Frequency Percent
26
96%
1
4%
0
0%
27
100%

House Site
0= SG Trans
1=SG Lewu
TOTAL

Frequency Percent
2
7%
25
93%
27
100%

Frequency Percent
25
93%
2
7%
27
100%

Distance
Frequency Percent
0=not applicable
3
11%
1=Close
4
15%
2=Medium
7
26%
3=Far
13
48%
TOTAL
27
100%

Frequency Percent
27
100%
0
0%
27
100%

Mean2land
Frequency Percent
0=not applicable
3
11%
1=no engine
6
22%
2=with engine
18
67%
TOTAL
27
100%
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Appendix 7. SPSS Output of Livelihood Activities in Cluster 2
MainLivelihood
Frequency
Valid

Fisherman
Gold seeker
Rubber tapper
Total

Percent

Valid Percent

Cumulative Percent

11

40,7

40,7

40,7

8

29,6

29,6

70,4
100,0

8

29,6

29,6

27

100,0

100,0

Supporting_1
Frequency
Valid

Rubber porter

Percent

Valid Percent

Cumulative Percent

12

44,4

44,4

44,4

No other activities

3

11,1

11,1

55,6

Raising local chicken

3

11,1

11,1

66,7

Raising pig

3

11,1

11,1

77,8

Rubber tapper

2

7,4

7,4

85,2

Fisherman

1

3,7

3,7

88,9

Gold seeker

1

3,7

3,7

92,6

Growing crops & fruits

1

3,7

3,7

96,3
100,0

Traditional medicine seeker
Total

1

3,7

3,7

27

100,0

100,0

Supporting_2
Frequency
Valid

No other activities

Percent

Valid Percent

Cumulative Percent

18

66,7

66,7

66,7

Rubber porter

2

7,4

7,4

74,1

Gold seeker

1

3,7

3,7

77,8

Growing crops & fruits

1

3,7

3,7

81,5

Raising duck

1

3,7

3,7

85,2

Raising local chicken

1

3,7

3,7

88,9

Raising pig

1

3,7

3,7

92,6

Rubber tapper

1

3,7

3,7

96,3

Traditional medicine seeker

1

3,7

3,7

100,0

27

100,0

100,0

Total

Supporting_3
Frequency
Valid

No other activities

Percent

Valid Percent

Cumulative Percent

23

85,2

85,2

85,2

Growing crops & fruits

1

3,7

3,7

88,9

Labor

1

3,7

3,7

92,6

Raising local chicken

1

3,7

3,7

96,3
100,0

Rubber porter
Total

1

3,7

3,7

27

100,0

100,0
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Appendix 8. Descriptive Statistics Cluster 3
Descriptive Statistics (N=22)
Minimum
Age

Maximum

Mean

Std. Deviation

28

67

45,95

11,826

HHsize

1

9

4,05

2,058

Dependency

0

6

1,95

1,786

HHeduc

1

3

1,77

,869

ChildEduc

0

4

2,23

1,193

Ethnic

0

2

,59

,666

Religion

0

1

,50

,512

Bwinner

0

1

,41

,503

MainLivelihood

2

14

6,95

4,562

Support_1

1

26

13,91

8,372

Support_2

1

29

18,68

7,260

Support_3

21

21

21,00

,000

LandSize

0

3

1,91

,971

HouseSite

0

1

,27

,456

Distance

0

3

1,14

,774

Mean2land

0

2

1,05

,575

Appendix 9. Summary of households characteristics in Cluster 3 (N=22)
Ethnic
Frequency
0= Dayaknese
11
1=Javanese
9
2=Others
2
TOTAL
22

Religion
0=Christian
1=Moslem
TOTAL

B-winner
0=Husband
1=Wife
TOTAL

Frequency
11
11
22

Frequency
13
9
22

Percent
50%
41%
9%
100%

House Site
0= SG Trans
1=SG Lewu
TOTAL

Frequency Percent
16
73%
6
27%
22
100%

Percent
50%
50%
100%

Distance
Frequency Percent
0=not applicable
3
14%
1=Close
15
68%
2=Medium
2
9%
3=Far
2
9%
TOTAL
22
100%

Percent
59%
41%
100%

Mean2land Frequency Percent
0=not applicable
3
14%
1=no engine
15
68%
2=with engine
4
18%
TOTAL
22
100%
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Appendix 10. SPSS Output of Livelihood Activities in Cluster 3
MainLivelihood
Frequency
Valid

Labor

Percent

Valid Percent

Cumulative Percent

11

50,0

50,0

50,0

Remittance

5

22,7

22,7

72,7

Shop

4

18,2

18,2

90,9
100,0

Vegetable seller
Total

2

9,1

9,1

22

100,0

100,0

Supporting_1
Frequency
Valid

Percent

Valid Percent

Cumulative Percent

No other activities

5

22,7

22,7

22,7

Raising pig

4

18,2

18,2

40,9

Rubber tapper

4

18,2

18,2

59,1

Growing crops & fruits

2

9,1

9,1

68,2

Raising local chicken

2

9,1

9,1

77,3

Electronic service

1

4,5

4,5

81,8

Gold seeker

1

4,5

4,5

86,4

Labor

1

4,5

4,5

90,9

Rubber porter

1

4,5

4,5

95,5

Shop

1

4,5

4,5

100,0

Total

22

100,0

100,0

Supporting_2
Frequency
Valid

No other activities

Percent

Valid Percent

Cumulative Percent

18

81,8

81,8

81,8

Growing crops & fruits

2

9,1

9,1

90,9

Fisherman

1

4,5

4,5

95,5

Gambling game provider

1

4,5

4,5

100,0

22

100,0

100,0

Total

Supporting_3
Frequency
Valid

No other activities

22

Percent
100,0

81

Valid Percent
100,0

Cumulative Percent
100,0

Appendix 11. Descriptive Statistics Cluster 4
Descriptive Statistics (N=28)
Age
HHsize
Dependency
HHeduc
ChildEduc
Ethnic
Religion
Bwinner
MainLivelihood
Support_1
Support_2
Support_3
LandSize
HouseSite
Distance
Mean2land

Minimum
26
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
6
1
1
1
0
0
0
0

Maximum
70
11
4
4
4
2
1
1
19
22
29
21
3
1
3
2

Mean
45,39
4,04
1,86
2,64
2,61
,36
,21
,29
10,36
14,43
17,39
17,79
2,07
,46
1,54
1,21

Std. Deviation
11,435
2,742
1,177
,989
1,474
,559
,418
,460
3,927
8,181
7,988
7,182
1,016
,508
1,138
,787

Appendix 12. Summary of households characteristics in Cluster 4 (N=28)
Ethnic
0= Dayaknese
1=Javanese
2=Others
TOTAL

Religion
0=Christian
1=Moslem
TOTAL

B-winner
0=Husband
1=Wife
TOTAL

Frequency Percent
19
68%
8
29%
1
4%
28
100%

House Site
0= SG Trans
1=SG Lewu
TOTAL

Frequency Percent
15
54%
13
46%
28
100%

Frequency Percent
22
79%
6
21%
28
100%

Distance
Frequency Percent
0=not applicable
6
21%
1=Close
9
32%
2=Medium
5
18%
3=Far
8
29%
TOTAL
28
100%

Frequency Percent
20
71%
8
29%
28
100%

Mean2land
Frequency Percent
0=not applicable
6
21%
1=no engine
10
36%
2=with engine
12
43%
TOTAL
28
100%
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Appendix 13. SPSS Output of Livelihood Activities in Cluster 4
MainLivelihood
Frequency
Valid

Percent

Valid Percent

Cumulative Percent

Pension

6

21,4

21,4

21,4

Worker in Rungan Sari

6

21,4

21,4

42,9

Teacher (Elementary)

5

17,9

17,9

60,7

Worker in Bos NM

4

14,3

14,3

75,0

Driver

2

7,1

7,1

82,1

Government staff

2

7,1

7,1

89,3

Priest

2

7,1

7,1

96,4
100,0

Worker in Rubber company
Total

1

3,6

3,6

28

100,0

100,0

Support_1
Frequency
Valid

Percent

Valid Percent

Cumulative Percent

No other activities

6

21,4

21,4

21,4

Raising local chicken

5

17,9

17,9

39,3

Raising pig

5

17,9

17,9

57,1

Fisherman

3

10,7

10,7

67,9

Growing crops & fruits

3

10,7

10,7

78,6

Labor

1

3,6

3,6

82,1

Raising chicken broiler

1

3,6

3,6

85,7

Remittance

1

3,6

3,6

89,3

Rubber porter

1

3,6

3,6

92,9

Shop

1

3,6

3,6

96,4

Worker in Rubber company

1

3,6

3,6

100,0

28

100,0

100,0

Total

Support_2
Frequency
Valid

No other activities

Percent

Valid Percent

Cumulative Percent

17

60,7

60,7

60,7

Fisherman

3

10,7

10,7

71,4

Raising local chicken

3

10,7

10,7

82,1

Growing crops & fruits

2

7,1

7,1

89,3

Gambling game provider

1

3,6

3,6

92,9

Raising pig

1

3,6

3,6

96,4

Remittance

1

3,6

3,6

100,0

28

100,0

100,0

Total

Support_3
Frequency
Valid

No other activities

Percent

Valid Percent

Cumulative Percent

23

82,1

82,1

82,1

Growing crops & fruits

3

10,7

10,7

92,9

Fisherman

1

3,6

3,6

96,4

Remittance

1

3,6

3,6

100,0

28

100,0

100,0

Total

83

Appendix 14. SPSS Output of Livelihood Activities in ALL Households
MainLivelihood
Frequency
Valid

Percent

Valid Percent

Cumulative Percent

Vegetable farmer

20

19,0

19,0

19,0

Fisherman

11

10,5

10,5

29,5

Labor

11

10,5

10,5

40,0

Gold seeker

8

7,6

7,6

47,6

Rubber tapper

8

7,6

7,6

55,2

Pension

6

5,7

5,7

61,0

Worker in Rungan Sari

6

5,7

5,7

66,7

Remittance

5

4,8

4,8

71,4

Teacher (Elementary)

5

4,8

4,8

76,2

Raising chicken broiler

4

3,8

3,8

80,0

Shop

4

3,8

3,8

83,8

Worker in Bos NM

4

3,8

3,8

87,6

Driver

2

1,9

1,9

89,5

Government staff

2

1,9

1,9

91,4

Growing crops & fruits

2

1,9

1,9

93,3

Priest

2

1,9

1,9

95,2

Raising pig

2

1,9

1,9

97,1

Vegetable seller

2

1,9

1,9

99,0

Worker in Rubber company

1

1,0

1,0

100,0

105

100,0

100,0

Total

Supporting_1
Frequency
Valid

Percent

Valid Percent

Cumulative Percent

No other activities

22

21,0

21,0

21,0

Raising local chicken

17

16,2

16,2

37,1

Rubber porter

15

14,3

14,3

51,4

Raising pig

13

12,4

12,4

63,8

Growing crops & fruits

7

6,7

6,7

70,5

Rubber tapper

6

5,7

5,7

76,2

Labor

5

4,8

4,8

81,0

Fisherman

4

3,8

3,8

84,8

Remittance

3

2,9

2,9

87,6

Shop

3

2,9

2,9

90,5

Gold seeker

2

1,9

1,9

92,4

Raising chicken broiler

2

1,9

1,9

94,3

Traditional midwife

2

1,9

1,9

96,2

Electronic service

1

1,0

1,0

97,1

Traditional medicine seeker

1

1,0

1,0

98,1

Vegetable seller

1

1,0

1,0

99,0

Worker in Rubber company

1

1,0

1,0

100,0

105

100,0

100,0

Total

84

Supporting_2
Frequency
Valid

No other activities

Percent

Valid Percent

Cumulative Percent

74

70,5

70,5

70,5

Growing crops & fruits

7

6,7

6,7

77,1

Fisherman

4

3,8

3,8

81,0

Raising local chicken

4

3,8

3,8

84,8

Gambling game provider

2

1,9

1,9

86,7

Raising cow

2

1,9

1,9

88,6

Raising duck

2

1,9

1,9

90,5

Raising pig

2

1,9

1,9

92,4

Remittance

2

1,9

1,9

94,3

Rubber porter

2

1,9

1,9

96,2

Gold seeker

1

1,0

1,0

97,1

Labor

1

1,0

1,0

98,1

Rubber tapper

1

1,0

1,0

99,0
100,0

Traditional medicine seeker
Total

1

1,0

1,0

105

100,0

100,0

Supporting_3
Frequency
Valid

No other activities

Percent

Valid Percent

Cumulative Percent

93

88,6

88,6

88,6

Growing crops & fruits

4

3,8

3,8

92,4

Fisherman

2

1,9

1,9

94,3

Raising duck

2

1,9

1,9

96,2

Labor

1

1,0

1,0

97,1

Raising local chicken

1

1,0

1,0

98,1

Remittance

1

1,0

1,0

99,0
100,0

Rubber porter
Total

1

1,0

1,0

105

100,0

100,0
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Appendix 15. Questionnaire for household interview (guide)
Questionnaire

Constraints and Possibilities on Dryland Agriculture
in Central Kalimantan, Indonesia
(Case study of Sei Gohong Village, sub-district Bukit Batu, Palangkaraya)
Name

:

Religion

:

Address

:

Ethnic origin :

Date

:

Occupation

:

A. Demography/labour
No Name

Status

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Husband
Wife
Children*
Nephew
Mother/father
in law

M/F

Age

Education

Working (Y/N)*)

* If he/she is not a student, please proceed to the the next questions:
What are his/her daily activities?
If working, how many hours a day?; how many days per week?; how many weeks per month? How
long you have been working?; how you get the job?
B. Livelihood activities (see activity list below as a guide)







What are your daily activities? Who is working?
Where and how much time you allocated to do the job?
Which job is generating income?
What is the main constraint/problem on doing job?
What have you been done to overcome the constraint/problem? What are the results?
Which constraints you cannot solve?
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No
1.
2.

3.
4.

5.

Activity

Who is doing
the activity

Civil servant (Teacher, retired, etc.)
Farming
a. Plants cultivated
 Paddy
 Chili
 Tomato
 String Bean
 Corn
 Mustard/ fresh vegetables
 Ground nut
 Spinach
 Etc
b. Livestock/animal husbandry
 Chicken broiler
 Local chicken
 Pig
 Goat
 Cow
 Duck
c. Fishery
 Fisherman
 Keep fish In Permanent Pool
(with cement)
 Keep fish in Natural pool
(ground pool)
 Fishpond and cages
Non Agricultural: general marchant,
vehicle hire, labor, gold, etc.
Fruit and crop
a. Fruit
 Banana
 Durian
 Rambutan
 Jackfruit
 Papaya
 Pineapple
 Cempedak
b. Crops
 Cassava
 Sweet potato
c. Perennials
 Rubber
 Coconuts
 Palm
Other: receive remittance, loan, rent,
get help from family, etc.
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Time

Problem or
constrain

Solution

C. Factors production ownership
What are the important production factors that you have to sustain activity/business? (agricultural and
non-agricultural)
No
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Tool
Water pump
Motor cycle
Telephone
Boat (jukung/kelotok)

Function/purpose

D. Land ownership and agricultural activity
 How many farm spots do you have? (indicate it by a graphic, including the necessary detail; how to
reach it, transportation, time needed, and cost, as well as size, and crops cultivated).
 Do you own the spots? Rented?, or borrow from family? Do you have to pay?
 What can you do to get or expand your spots? Is there any possibility to loose your spots? (selling
price/…….)
 Used of the spots? (Give codes on the picture you drew )
Plants or animal you grow

Size area allocated

Last yield

Last selling
price/unit

E. Constraints and problems on the conducting livelihood activity
1. Soil fertility
2. rain/drought/seasonality (climate)
3. Cultivation method

4. Capital
5. Price
6. Knowledge

7. Labor
8. 8. Other
9. 9.

Leading questions
(Following questions are only aimed to guide the respondent to tell the detail story to identify
opportunity and problems)
1. Soil fertility
 What is soil type on your farm? Is it ideal type of soil? How do you identify a good or bad type
of soil?
 What are the effects of the soil condition to decide which plant to grow?
 What are you doing to maintain and to improve the soil condition?
 Are you using any chemical fertilizer? Who introduced it to you? How can you get the
fertilizer? (Where and in what price)?
2. Climate
 Have you ever experienced problems related to the raindrops? (Climatic related disasters:
flood, erosion, landslide, etc.)
 What is the effect of the inconsistent rain season towards your farming activity?
 What is the effect of rainfall towards your farming activity
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Do you conducting any effort to mitigate the risk?
Is the rain related problems affecting your choice of activity?

3. Cultivation method/technic
 What are the most profitable crops and animal livestock to grow?
 Which part of the crops or animal livestock cycle is most difficult/risky? How?
 How do you solve it? What activity? the result?
 Do you ever try to get help to solve the problems? To whom? How he/she can help?, if not,
what is the reason?
 What are the tools and materials you used are sufficient? If not, what are they, how could you
get them?
4. Capital
 Identify what are other parties, which could give you capital support? From whom?, what are
the requirements and the consequences?, could it result in problems? Why not?
 What are the advantages and disadvantages of the capital support sources?
 Have your family ever used the mentioned parties support? Why you chose the particular party,
what for? what are the procedures?, what is the interest set? is it reliable source of support?
 Is there any government or non-government body ever gave you capital support? What kind of
support? Is it useful to support your activity? What are the procedures?
 If you get capital supplement or income, how you allocate it?
5. Price
 How do you sell your yield? To whom? How much you get from it?
 Do you know the price information before you sell your yield? Where did you get the
information?
 Is there any price changes? How? Why? Is it different accrding to the year/season/month.
 Are you satidfy with the price? How you define a good or bad price?
 What are the problems related to the price and how you selve it?
6. Knowledge or education (cultivation method, selling price, input price, market, etc.)
 What are the insufficient knowledge that can possibly turn to problems? Why do you need to
know it?
 Is there any source of information available for you to get the information related to the plant
cultivated or animal livestock grow? Who is it? Where is you can find him/her? Is he/she
reliable source? Does it help?
 Is there any problem to obtaining the information?
 Is there any way to possible to reach the information? Who is responsible or capable to provide
such information?
 Is knowledge could help you increase your production capacity?
7. Labor
 Are you need an extra hand/labour during the year? Why? Where can you get the extra labor?
 How is your family allocating time between en-farm and of farm activity? Is there any visible
way to maximize the time allocation?
What are the main consideration when allocating time and labor to a particular activity?
 What do you want to do when there is an additional time (leisure)
 Does it mean, If you have an extra labor/employee? Can it improve your yield? How? And
how much?
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8. Other factors
a. Social network
What are organizations that you have involved in? (farmer’s group, ethnic, religion, sport, etc.)
What are the organization contributions?
b. Culture and religion
Is there any method/process/ culture/religion related activity on before/after you conducting
activity (especially in on-farm activities)?
What are the consequences if you did not do them?
c. Transportation and market
Is transportation a problem? Why? How?
d. Government policy
Have you ever communicate needs and problems facing your activities to the government?
How? What are the procedures?
What are the possible ways to increase the government concern or support? What are the
mechanisms?
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